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Trawler Storm Mass Of Ice After Rough Run From Banks
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The 40 Fathom trawler Storm docked at the company’s Tillson
avenue plant at 2 a. m. Monday with a load ol ice in her rigging
and on the houses and starboard side estimated at from 50 to 00
tons.
The 147 foot craft had been at sea 1H days in taking aboard
a catch of 300,000 pounds of redfish in the Grand Ranks. The ice
was taken aboard in the last 24 hours while running, heavily laden,
for Rockland. Crewmen commented that the heavy load below*
decks might have been all that allowed Capt. Ernest O’Toole and
Mate Earl Sukeforth to hold her upright on the run for port.

CHAMBER DIRECTORS URGE A
POULTRY EVISCERATING PLANT;
PLAN MEMBERSHIP DINNER SOON
A meeting of the Chamber of the dinner will be held, announced
Commerce Monday noon appoint that husbands and wives of new
members introduced at the din
ed a committee to arrange the
ner, as well as the new members,
details of a membership dinner will be his guests for the evening.
to be held within the next several
Speaking at the noon luncheon
weeks. ‘Named to the committee was Richard Leavitt, administra
Were:
Leavitt
Coffin.
Nathan tor of Knox Hospital. He revealed
Berliawsky and Mrs. Ruth Hoch. that hospitals are the nation’s
The dinner, which is designed fifth largest business today.
to increase Chamber participation
He set the date of the opening
by all business and professional of the hospital’s new wing as
people in the city, will supplant early April and noted that when
the usual winter dinner of the in full operation the staff would
group.
include* 125 persons. The hospi
Mr. Berliawsky, at whose hotel tal. when fully completed, will

Mid Winter CfeaAOKce
THE REACTION TO THESE SUIT
SPECIALS HAS BEEN TERRIFIC!
If You're In Need of a
Fine All-Year-Round Suit
BUY NOW ANO SAVE
RcR.

NOW

32.50

.. .. .. .. .. .. . $19.M

55.00

.. .. .. .. .. .. $39.98

65.00
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When she docked, she had ice four feet thick on the wheelhouse
and over the winches just forw*ard of the house. The starboard
side had an equal depth of ice the length of her.
Sukeforth remarked that the ice had been broken from the ship
three times in 24 hours, and made up again in minutes after the
crews stopped chopping and battering it off with wooden mallets.
When the situation became critical, some 3,000 gallons of fuel
oil in bunkers on the starboard side was pumped to the port tanks
to right the then deep riding and listing ship.
Heavy coatings of ice covered lines and stays, sometimes build

ing up on an inch diameter stay until is was five feet in thickness
before it broke away from its own weight.
Tin* trawler Squall, ( apt. Ronald Whiffin. Sr., with his son as
mate, is running only a day behind the Storm and is experiencing
the same icing conditions in zero weather and high winds outside
on the crossing from Nova Scotia to Rockland.
The previous record of icing is held by the same trawler which
docked four years ago with an estimated 40 tons of ice aboard.
That time, the ice was forward of the house and in the rigging with
the wheelhouse comparatively free of heavy deposits.

School District Commission
Meeting At Bangor Today In
Effort To Settle Applications
A decision has to come from the sion in Legislature by Thursday,
Maine School District Commission the closing date for filing special
and private bills.
today on the applications of War
The superintendents of the ap
ren. Rockport. Thomaston. Cush
plying schools are rearranging
ing and St. George to join School
their schedules for the day to
District 5 now made up of Rock- •
meet with the Commission at
land. Owls Head and South Thom-:
Bangor at 1.30 today.
Expected
aston.
to attend are: Bruce Kinney who
Failure of the Commission to act
is head of District 5 and school
today would deny the towns the
agent for Rockport; Orville J.
opportunity to file bills for admis-!
Guptill. Jr., of Thomaston. Nor
man Moulton of St. George and
accommodate 91 patients.
Cushing and Earle Spear of WarLeavitt also pointed out that
until 15 years ago hospitals de
pended largely on the gifts of
wealthy donors. Today, he noted,
public contributions have taken
the place of the gifts of the
wealthy.
The Chamber passed a resolu
tion which places it firmly in co
operation with the Board of Eco
nomic Development of the City,
Knox Industries and the Knox
County Industrial and Develop
ment Association.
The resolution listed a poultry
eviscerating plant as a desirable
project to be undertaken for the
economic good of the area.
Named to the Chamber's in
dustrial committee were: Robert
W. Hudson, chairman; E. Clifford
Ladd, Leavitt Coffin. Wendell S.
Had lock and William E. Koster.
Ladd is president of Knox Indus
tries and a member of the Boaid
of Economic Development. Hadlock is also on the Economic
Boaid and the Planning Board of
the city.

Steps for admission of a town to
School District 5 includes, first,
approval by the Commission. Fol
lowing is approval of Legislature
and then voting in the applying
town. Last would be voting on j
admission by the already formed
District.
, The Commission has met and
considered the five applications
almost weekly now for several
weeks. A decision was assured
last Wednesday, but none was

forthcoming as they decided to
study the situation once more to
day.
With the five towns applying for

membership in District 5. there
are more than 20 possible com- >
binations of finances to be con! sidered.
Also.
transportation
problems which, under certain
patterns, could be considerable. ,

. $39.98
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Chimney Fires,

Committee To Survey Thomaston

morning

at
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’ A flooded oil furnace at the
I home of Raymond Ludwig at 8
| Fogg street Saturday night was
' the first call of the wreekend for
Minor damage
Rockland firemen were called the department.
to answer five minor alarms over j was reported to the furnace.
—
the weekend.

Schools

It’s much better to be late down
here than early up there—so drive
carefully and live.

r

RAKED REAN
AND CASSEROLE

SUPPER
Cabbage Salad. Roll*, Pie
and Coffee

(

Owls Hea
Head Central School
SATURDJ
SATURDAY, 5.30 to 7.00

I

Auspices
AUHpires SSchool Ini. Leagnp

/ Adults 75c

Children 35c
15-17 J

Integrity-Skill-Experienee
When the safety of all you awn is being protected these are the things you should expect of the people
who arrange your insurance.
These are the things that HAVE to be in your service
when you buy automobile insurance - and when you have
an accident.

(0. C.

JCmU

&

Sum

Since 1854
14 SCHOOL STREET

TEL 393

EXPERT INSTALLATION

KIPPY

of

KARNIVAL

ROCKLAND

BALL

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING
Soft Carpeting - Fleer Tile
end Church Wall Tile
• Expert Mechanic*
Free Estimates - Easy Terms
• VENETIAN BLINDS
• WINDOW SHADES

MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.
PHONE I«5
ROCKLAND
12-T-U

Saturday, February 7
Photo by Sheat

The newly formed Thomaston School Survey Committee met at the home of Robert Allen on Knox
street Sunday night for their first meeting. The committee plans to survey the needs and po**ibiltie* of
the schools in Thomaston and to present that report to the school board, budget and planning committee
and to the citizens of Thomaston in a public meeting at Watts Hall. In the picture are the members of
the gronp. In the front row from left to right are: Robert Allen. Chairman Benjamin Smalley and Mra.
Riihm-II Kelley. In the haelt row are: James Mayo. left, and Albert Harjala, ricU. The west aeaaiow tl
the committee to planned for Tbaraday Bl<ht at the Allen residence
I

Main

Furnaces Keep
Firemen Busy

About noontime Monday, mem
If the Commission decides to bers of the fire department an
offer the five towns in one pack swered a call from Mrs. James
age deal, an adverse vote in one
Curry at 30 Granite street. Rock
town could cancel out the favor
land, that the furnace had ex
able votes of the other four.
ploded. Upon arrival they found
When a task really has to be that a flashback had caused min
done there is no time like the pre or damage to the furnace.
Two alarms Sunday for chimney
sent for doing it.
fires sent the firemen to the resi
Even the people who say every dences of Harvard Bickford at 11
thing is for the best have a hard Washington street, and Lee Mur
phy at 91 Tillson avenue.
No
time believing it.
damage was reported to either
building.
Escaping steam from a broken
pipe leading to the boiler sent the
firemen to the Launderette earlv

.. .. .. .. .. .. . $29.98

Val. to 79.50
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The picture at the left shows the single port pilot house window
of the Storm which was all that the ship’s officer had for vision
in making Rockland. The window to the right was kept free. The
second window was cleared in port. Heavy coatings of ice covered
the bridge and continually fouled the radar which crewmen had to
clear at frequent intervals.
The picture at the right shows dock crews unloading after they
had cleared away ice on deck and broken hatches free. The for
ward section of the trawler was heavily iced hut not as heavily as
the house and midsection on the starboard side.

8 P. M. to MIDNIGHT
K0R0NATI0N AT 9.30 P. M.
JOE AVERY AND HIS MUSIC
Admission 75c
Spectators 50c
SEMI-FORMAL
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Ice Fishing Derby Drew 200 Sunday
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HEROES NEAR HOME
It is with genuine pride that we record the fact that
a 70 year old Friendship resident, Mrs. Ethel Stone Weaver,
has been awarded a Carnegie award for heroism in res
cuing a woman. Miss Eda .J Lawry. whose sailboat cap
sized in Friendship Harbor.
Miss Lawry became entangled in fishing lines on the
boat and was dragged under. Mrs. Weaver, some distance
away, witnessed the accident, and though suffering from a
severe heart ailment, plunged fully clothed into the watei
and dragged the victim to safety. Both rescuer and rescued
came through the ordeal without serious after effects.

REOPENS OLD WOUNDS

In the picture from left to right are the top w inners in four of the five divisions in the annual Ice
Fishing Derby, sponsored by the Megunticook Fish n«l Game Association. Sunday. They are: Neil Libby,
pickerel class; Mrs. Hilda Brazier, white perch; Edward .Muhnncn, yellow perch; and Darrell S. Found,
salmon class.
Photo by Shear
A total of 200 people participated ounces, North Pond in Lincoln
in the annual lee Fishing Derby ville. first; and Howard Dyer of
Camden, 10 ounces. Megunticook
of the Megunticook Fish and
Lake. Camden.
Game Association Sunday, in spite
Yellow Perch, Edward Mahonen
of the four degrees above zero of Rockland, 11 ounces. White Oak
temperature and a raw west Pond. Warren, first; Arnold Allen
of Rockland, 6 ounces; and Leroy
wind.
Pond, Warren, second; and Leroy
Out of the 200 entries. 34 fish
Alley of Camden, three ounces.
were weighed at the end of the Megunticook Lake, Camden, third.
day in the Association’s clubhouse
Salmon, Darrell S. Pound of
in every class except the brown Rockport, one
pound and one
trout division. The contest was ounce, Megunticook Lake, Cam
restricted to a 20 mile radius den, first; and Edmund Randall
around Camden.
of Rockland. 11 ounces. Megunti
The prize winners were: Brook cook Lake, Camden.
Trout,
Norman Leadbetter
of
White Perch. Mrs. Hilda Brazier
Searsmont,
11 and
one
half of Hope, 14 ounces. Hobbs Pond in

Hope, first; Donald J. Hilt, Jr.,
of East Union, nine and one
quarter ounces. Crawford Lake.
Union, second; and his brother,
Keith Hilt of East Union, seven
ounces, Crawford Lake. Union.
Pickerel, Neil Libby of Hope,
three pounds, three and one half
ounces, Alford Lake, Hope, first;
Raymond Snowdeal of Lincoln
ville, two pounds, 13 and one half
ounces, Megunticook Lake, Cam
den, second; Milton Wheaton of
Rockland, two pounds. 13 and one
quarter
ounces.
Megunticook
Lake. Camden, third; and Louis
Mathieson of Owls Head, two
pounds,
13
ounces,
Medomak
Pond. North Waldoboro.

Rockland, Warren
Men Hospitalized
Following Falls

TIGERS BLASTED GARDINER
FRIDAY TO GAIN FIFTH WIN
WITH FIFTEEN POINT SPREAD

Two people ,who were admitted
to Knox Hospital Friday night,
were reported in "good” condition
Monday afternoon.

The Rockland Tigers broke out
of a four game loosing streak Fri
day night at the*
Community
Building to hand Gardiner a 63
to 48 pasting.
The closest that the visitors got
to Rockland was in the opening
flame when they managed to tie
the tally five times before Rock
land forged ahead.
Joe Terrio opened the second
period
with
three
successive
hoops, while Gardiner failed to
score in the first three minuses of
that quarter.
Rockland continued to pour it
cn with 13 more points in the third
period to take a 41 to 32 lead. The

Gardiner quintette managed to
creep to within five points of the
lead with three minutes left to
play in the fourth period, before
the locals dropped in several in
surance points to wrap up their
fifth win.
Joe Terrio was high man for
Rockland with 15 points, on seven
hoops and one free peg. Ronald
Keizer dropped in 13 points on
four hoops and five free throws.
Gary Stover and Bill Montgomery
also found the range with a dozen
points apiece.
The
Rockland junior varsity
made it a clean sweep of the twin
bill by posting a 54 to 45 victory.

of a power saw accident at his
home. He also sustained severe
lacerations of his third and fourth
fingers. He was discharged fol
lowing treatment

Basketball In
Full Swing On
Coast Tonight

UNION

The smooth running Camden Mus
tangs travel to Belfast tonight foi
a varsity and junior varsity twin
bill against the Crosby Lions.
The Mustangs, who are rated the
top squad in Class M competition
along the coast, slaughtered Cros
by in their first meeting of the
season.
Also on tap for this evening.
Union takes on the Clippers at
Thomaston. Union, who took their
16th contest in 17 starts Saturday
night wiil he shooting to sweep their
series against Thomaston.
The Clippers have come a long
way from their winless seasons with
a pair of victories over Bristol, one
from Waldoboro and another over
Lincoln Academy so far this sea*
son.
The Waldoboro Bluejays also play
host to the Rockport Beavers, who
are just one-half a game out of the
top slot in the Medomak Valley
League standings.
Tht Beavers boast of a 10 and
three showing for the season, while
Waldoboro go -s into the hassle with
a two and seven tally.
The Appleton teams will playhost to Warren Wednesday- night in
a rescheduled Medomak Valley
L agu. twin bill, postponed from
January 16.

Harry Earl, 54, of 139 Camden
street, Rockland, was taken to
the hospital Friday night after he
had fallen from the roof of a
Camden residence earlier in the |

day/
i Earl had just completed placing
a’cap on a chimney of a summer
residence on High street in Cam
den and had moved down to the
porch roof, intending to enter the
house through a window, when he
slipped and fell about 12 feet to
the ground.
Earl, who was
rushed to the hospital by the Cam
den Fire Department ambulance,
suffered a fractured left shoulder
Gary Robinson, 19. son of Arnold
Robinson of Warren, sustained a
fractured left kneecap when he
jumped off a tractor.
He was
also held in the hospital after
treatment Friday night.
On Sunday afternoon, a retired
Port Clyde physician. Dr. Charles
Carroll, 82, suffered amputation
of his thumb and first and second
fingers at the hospital as a result
------------------------------------------

Budget committee for the town
will meet Friday evening, Feb. 6.
at 7.30 p. m. at the Thompson Me
morial building.

Knox Pomona Grange will meet
Saturday, Feb. 7.
at
Pioneer
Grange, East Union.
Guest offi
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
cers will fill the chairs.
High
Priest of Demeter. Carroll Bean,
BEDROOM Sets foi sail . $25 and
150; also, divanolas, $12 and up; of Winterport is he a guest for the
bureaus. $6 and up; beds at assort session.
ed prices; washing machines, $10
Youth Fellowship groups of the
and $12; mattress anti box springs. Methodist Church, both intermedi
$8 each, kitchen set. $12; and lots ate and seniors, visited with the
more furniture. Doors open Satur Friendship Youth Fellowship Sun
day, Feb. 7. 2 to 5 p. m. at the hall.
Other times by appointment. Tel. day evening.

STate 5-3679.
Union.
"UNFURN ~
with bath to
refrig. TEL.

HARVEY GURNEY
10 17
Heated 3 Rm. Apt
let. elec, stove and
1616.
15-tf

edical Mirror
DOCTORS SAY ABOUT

Q. “I am an elderly perron and
hate had teteral attack, of
thingle,. What i, ihc raure and
ithatcan ba done?”—Mr,. B.E.
A. Shingles is the common name
for herpes zoster, a virus-caused
disease which attacks the roots of
certain nerves. Blisters form on
the skin above the virus-injured
nerve. The spaces between the
ribs are very often affected. The
blisters break after a time, leav
ing raw surfaces which scab oser
and heal slowly. The pain of
herpes zoster is especially bothersome in older persons—less so in
youngsters. A variety of treat
ment methods have heen used,
with good results in some cases—
not so good in others. Persons
who suffer repeated herpes are
sometimes vaccinated with small
pox vaccine. This may slop the
attacks when other things have
failed. The severe pain and dis
comfort of herpes zoster can be
lessened by use of sedatives and
pain relieving drugs prescribed bv
the physician.
Aniwers do not necessarilv reflect
lilt opinion of all doctors. The diag
nosis and treatment of disease is
the function of the patient's per
sonal physician. Questions directed
to Science Editors. P.O. box 396,
Madison Sq. Sta., N. K. 10, N.
will be incorporated in these col*
unins when possible.

GOOONOW'S
PHARMACY

An important meeting is called
for Thursday at 7.30 p. m. at the
Methodist vestry in regard to the
Boy Scout Troop. All fathers of
boys are urged to be f>resent. William Lockwood will he present.
Mrs. Faith Farrow
Methodist
' choir leader, states there are
chances foi children to join the
choir groups. There I ring two in
Choursters and three in Cherub.
children interested pie ase contact
Mrs. Farrow at once.
A series of food sales will be con*
ducted by Auxiliary ind AmeriI can Legion starting with this Sat
urday, Feb. 7. Time and place to
be announced.
PTA meeting for February is Program to be given by Student
Wednesday. Feb. 4. at 7.30 p. m. Council.

The tragic sinking of a Danish steamer with all hands,
following collision with an iceberg off Greenland where ice
bergs have their origin, has reawakened many sad
memories.
This is the first such accident of record since the loss
of the great Titanic from the same cause in 1912 when 1500
perished. There are many similarities between the two
sinkings.
Both the Titanic and the little Hedtoft were built to
withstand possible collisions with icebergs, both having
many water-tight compartments, and both were considered
unsinkable. Both were brand new, meeting disaster on
their maiden trips, and both had masters with long years
of successful navigation behind them. In all probability
the modern Hedtoft had navigational aides undreamed of
in 1912.
No means of transportation can be considered free
from hazard, whether by land or sea or air.

AN UNSUSPECTED DANGER

LOANS

’25 to *1500

IN I DAY

7

PUBLIC FINANCE

Action in the basketball circuits , hoops and one foul shot for 11
over the weekend saw Union take points.
Union junior varsity made it a
two. Thomaston blast Lincoln Acad
clean swep of the twin bill with a
emy and the Camden Mustangs con 52 to 35 win over the visitors.
tinue their winning spree at the
It was a bad weekend for the
expense of the Waldoboro Bluejays. Newcastle squad as the visiting
The Union Eagles romped to an Thomaston
Clippers
smothered
j easy Medomak Valley League vic- them 54 to 48 Friday night. The
' tory Friday night at Bristol by a win put Thomaston in fifth place
score of 61 to 14 over the Blue in the standings, ahead of Lincoln
Blazes.
Academy.
The Eagles jumped off from their
The Clippers led all the way on
■ slim 6 to 4 difference in the first period scores of 10 to 9. 26 to 17 and
period to wallop the home squad 45 to 37.
19 to 10 before halftime and chalk
Thomaston freshman John Miller
up 24 more points in the third quar again clicked under the basket with
Army Pvt. Charles E. Knight,
tet .
seven hoops and three foul shots for son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L.
' Stc-ve Knight shot seveh for nin< ’ 17 points.
Steve Meigard was Knight. 21 Harden avenue, Cam
; at the charity stripe and collected credited with contributing 16 points
den. completed the eight week
two buckets for 11 points. Othei to the win, on five two pointers and
food service course Jan. 24 at
high men for Union were Terry six points via the foul line.
Fort Dix, N. J. Knight received
Kirkpatrick with six from the floor
The Thomaston lassies stayed in training In cooking, baking, meat
and T?d Goff w'.th fou- hoons and a cnv. rp on for
girls crown by cutting and preparing a field
trio of free pegs for 11 points.
blasting the home team 44 to 28 in kitchen.
The 22-year-old soldier
The Un.on cagerettes, however, the opener.
entered the Army last September
lost their sixth circuit contest 54 to ,
i'xie n.gh flying Mustangs re and
completed
basic
combat
40.
turned to Camden after handing training at Fort Dix. He is'ft 1955
The win put the Union five one-: Waldoboro a 79 to 57 shellacking for
graduate of Camden High School.
! half game ahead of the Rockport
their ninth straight league victory.
i Beavers who downed Goodwill! Coach Beryl Leach cleared the
Some folks call it hard luck
1 School of Hinckley 64 to 57.
bench as 15 Camden players saw when they get what they deserve
The following night at the Thomp! son 'Memorial Gymnasium the I
Eagles handed Lincoln Academy a
51 to 30 licking for their 16th win in
17 starts.
Again getting off to a slow start,'
i the Eagles held a slim two point ‘
j lead on the visitors in the first half
with scores of 10 to 8 and 20 to 18.
ESTABLISHED 1854
' Union tallied for 12 points in the'
third period of play and 19 more
Member Boston Stock Exchange
in the last eight minutes of play foi
the win.
ON WEDNESDAYS
93 EXCHANGE STREET
Craig Walker was the big gun for •
HOTEL KNOX, THOMASTON
the Eagles with six hoops and one
PORTLAND, MAINE
ROGER B. RAY
free toss for 13 points. John Han
ley was not far behind with five

Service Notes

THE COLBY CAMPUS HAS LOST ONE OF ITS
STAUNCHEST PILLARS
Galen Eustis was as much a part of Colby College
as the Miller Library, and as strong and dependable a sup
porter as its concrete foundation.
Every successful college, of course, depends for sur
vival on men like Colby's late vice president, wise in the
ways of investing and spending money, deeply dedicated
to a cause.
Colby’s demands however', were far greater than the
average institution ol its kind.
Back in the depression days it expected the then trea
surer Eustis to collect tuition from a never-wealthy student
body, and see to it that he didn’t spend more than col
lected. The move to Mayflower*
1 Hill and the subsequent
years of consolidating gains on the new campus placed an
almost inhuman burden on Vice President Eustis.
He
stretched the lew dollars Colby had to miraculous lengths,
and performed the always unpopular- chore of saying “No”
when there were no funds for a desired program.
Withal, what he did he did well. Although forced to
pinch pennies in some places, once convinced of a project’s
worthiness Mr. Eustis was one to insist on adequate finnancial hacking.
His devotion to Colby ran much deeper than superficial
sentiment. As a hard-headed financier, he had a reverent
respect for what businessmen refer to as “results.’’ His
efforts at Colby were aimed first at keeping the institution
alive, at seeing that it did not collapse during the often
frustrating process of transplantation from one campus to
another, and insur ing on the new site the financial stability
so necessary to progress.
None of these things might have been accomplished—
certainly they would not have been accomplished so well—
without the great skills and extraordinary patience of Galen
Eustis. And behind this high professional competence,
which occasionally tended to obscure his other traits, was
a personal warmth, a subtle humor-, an abiding love of fam
ily and fellow man.
He was, to be sure, one of Colby’s staunchest and most
irreplaceable pillars. But in view of the examples he set
and the goals he reached he must be viewed as much more
than a given fixture at a given college. To reflect on his
life is to face ours less timidly and with a more sharply
honed sense of mission —Portland Press Herald.
I Knox County folk and Knox County Colby grads in par
ticular grieve especially over the death of this fine man
who had close ties with this area through his marriage with
a Thomaston girl, the former Lorinda Orne. who survives].

day of Mrs.
Randolph.

Myrna

Benner

action in the tilt. Heifo Litchfield
found the range with nine hoops and
four foul shots for 22 points. Leroy
Bennett came next with five from
the floor and five from the foul line
for 15 points.
Bob Spear was high man for
the Bluejays as he dropped in eight
baskets and six free throws for
22 points.
The Waldoboro girls maintained
their- hold on first, place as they
slipped past the visitors 55 to 53.
Judy Orff countered for 38 points
for the winners.
The win puts Camden three
games ahead of second place Boothbay Region, who lost to Wiscasset
Friday night.

WEEKEND GAMES SAW CAMDEN PIN
DOWN K-L TITLE; UNION PULL
AHEAD OF ROCKPORT IN MEDOMAK

The case of the ten year old pupil at a Skowhegan
school who was killed by ice falling from a schoolhouse roof
is a warning not to be ignored.
Heavy ice hanging to roofs is found everywhere in our
cold clime and constitutes a constant hazard. Many in
stances have been noted on Rockland's Main street when
snow slides or ice falls from roof edges over the sidewalks
have damaged cars and frightened pedestrians, though for
tunately no fatalities have occurred from those causes, to
the best of our knowledge.
Owners of buildings where the danger exists have long
made it their practice to hire men to clear the dangerous
roofs of ice and snow, but sometimes the slides come un
expectedly. Police and firemen have probably saved many
persons from injury or worse by roping off the danger
spots until the ice and snow is removed.
It is not only on Main street that such conditions exist,
and citizens should cast an eye upward even at their own
homes, for a heavy icicle or ice slide from home roofs can
well be dangerous.

Salesman or saleswoman wanted
for full or part time to sell line of
well known brands of appliances in
the Union area.
Car essential. WALDOBORO
Write giving qualifications and par
Mr's. Martha Calderwood is a pa
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
ticulars in first letter to Box G. R.. tient at Knox Hospital in Rockland.
The Courier-Gazette.
15-Jt
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE i
Jasper J. Stahl and A. D. Grey
First Choice Used Cars (
Telephone 76 for all social items, were in Augusta to attend a meet
quests,
parties, etc., for The ing of the Maine School Budding
TEL. 720
ROCKLAND
Authority.
KT. 1, NEW COINTY KI) I Courier-Gazette. Mrs. Margaret
Alfred Storer has returned to his
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock Street
104-tf
social reporter.
tl home from Knox Hospital in Rock
land.
Mr. and Mrs. John Foster left
Monday for Boston where they will
take a plane for Clearwater, Fla.
Mrs. Ida Stahl. Mm. Ruby Miller.
on your name only
Mrs. Cora Waltz, and Mrs. Mary
Sukeforth visited the Lincoln Home
or on other plans
in Newcastle representing the Wal
Men and women — married or single, are assured
doboro Women’s Club.
of prompt, |>ersoiial service and a convenient
At the regular meeting of the Wo
men's Club to be held today, the
monthly payment plan,
guest speaker will be Miss Nellie
IN KXIKNO
Stevens, director of Hallowell State
359 Main St., 2nd floor
Phone: 1720
School for Girls. Hostesses will be
LIFE INSURANCE At NO ADDITIONAL COST
Mrs. Mildred Walter. Mrs. Mar
guerite Riley, Mrs. Alice Stenger.
and Mrs. Hazel Flanders.

E. T. Nelson, Inc.

Skating Simdtn was a hr* <•/> business most anywhere, but people at Spruce Head (binned their
skates ami skimmed out smooth iee in (he old quarry, well sheltered from the raw winds. Rill Colby and
llann.s Gargan are down on the ice under the towering quarry walls as Ted Allard and Bill Gargan move
in to give them a hand. The old quarry, long since filled with water, serves as a skating pond in the
winter and a handy spot for a swim in warmer months for the people in the homes and cottages clustered
about it.
Photo by Cullen

H. M. PAYSON & CO.

Investment Bankers

in

Mrs. Ruby Miller is in Arling
ton, Mass.. visiting her daughter
and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Don
ald Achorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Loring A. Crowell
were in Rockland Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Packard
of Warren visited Mr. and Mrs.
Willis H. Crowell Saturday.
A coffee was held at the home
of Mrs. Richard Hall for the
March of Dimes. Those attend
ing were: Mrs. Harold Flanders.
Mrs. Alfred Martin, Mrs. Doro
thy
Waterman,
Mrs.
Herbert
Christ. Mrs. Max Forbes. Mrs.
Roy Winchenbach. Mrs. Raymond
Pendleton and Mrs. William Har
tung.
The Third District Council of
the American Legion Auxiliaries
will meet at 8 p. m. Wednesday
at the Waldoboro Legion Hall on
Marble avenue.

Mrs. Rena Crowell will enter
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Miller tain the Bridge Club Thursday
and two children and Mrs. Ruth evening at her home on Main
Hinkley were dinner guests Sun* street.

GO AHEAD-SLAM IT!
All you'll hear is the solid sound of quality
The sound of a car door closing can tell vou a
lot about quality.

Pull open the door of a ’59 De Soto. Feel how
stnootlih ii swings out on its oversize hinges.
Straight and true, year alter year.

Then listen to the deep, satisfying thunk”
M die DeSoto door doses tightly on its safety

latch. This is DeSoto quality—built to take it.
See the fashion leader of the year at your
DeSoto dealer's today. Listen to the solid
sound of quality.

to go ptacat...

DE SOTO

MILLER’S GARAGE, Inc.
DESOTO

25-31 RANKIN STREET

-

Est. 1920

-

PLYMOUTH

ROCKLAND, MAINE

WHBKE TOO ALWAYS O1T GOOD SttVIGI

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturdoy
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pal Court Monday morning of brother. Keith A. Fuller of Montdriving a vehicle while under the ville.
• • •
Edgar C. Fuller, 23. of Mont- influence of liquor and fined $230.
Two Rockland residents. Philip
Camden Police Chief John Rainville. was found guilty in Munieifrette testified that he had noted E. Robinson. 23. and Joseph D.
the respondent's condition about Michael. 19. who were caught
An examination for apprentices 3.30 p. m. Saturday on Atlantic speeding alongside each other
at the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard avenue
in
Camden and
had about 12.45 a. m. Sunday by Rock
was announced today by the Board warned him to refrain from oper land Police on Park street in
of U. S. Civil Service Examiners ating his vehicle.
Rockland, were each fined $15 in
at the shipyard. The starting sal
court.
About 10 minutes later. Rainary is $14.40 per day.
Increases
Robinson pleaded guilty and
are granted every year, the salary frette continued, he arrested Ful Michael was found guilty of im
for the fourth year being $18.24 per ler for drunken driving on Moun prudent driving.
Michael also
day. Those who complete the four- tain street in Camden. A blood paid a fine of $10 after pleading
year apprenticeship will be eligible test showed that Fuller had 338 guilty to operating an unregistered
for promotion to journeyman status. per cent of alcohol in his blood at Vehicle.
Applications will be accepted by the the time he was arrested.
Executive Secretary. Board of U. S.
His appeal to the February term
Clayton Greeley. 25. of ReadCivil Service Examiners, Ports ol Knox Superior Court was noted field. was charged by State Po
mouth Naval Shipyard. Portsmouth. and he was released on $500 lice with operating a truck on
N. H.. until March 31
property bond, furnished by his Rout- 17 in Union with no certifi-

Municipal Court

Coming Events
(Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.]

Feb. 10—Quarterly meeting. Rock
land District MDCCW, St. James’
Church, Thomaston.
Feb. 11 Lincoln Birthday supper
and speaking. Weymouth Grange
Hall. Thomaston, auspices Re
publican County Committee.
Feb. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday.
Feb. 14— Valentine’s Day.
Feb. 17—-Annual South School PTA
Card Paitv.

The New England Te’ephone and
Telegraph Company is transferring
the engineering department that is
now located in Rockland to Bangor
and Augusta. Those going to Ban
gor are Bradford Ames and Donald
Kalloch and Claire Millett. Calvin
Sherman. Jr., is going to Augusta.

Yorkies Restaurant in Camden,
known in the far corners of the na
tion. has been sold to Harvey and
Fiske of Camden. Mr. and Mrs.
Erskine York now live on Route I.
next to the Drive-In Theatre where
Mrs. York win open a gift, shop in
the near future.
Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon, rector of
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church in
Rockland, will show slides at the
Thursday night session of the Rock
land Lions Club at the Thorndike
Hotel on his recent trip to England.
Fiance and Germany.

It‘s mighty easy to go astray—
most of the paths lead that way.

George C. Graves, Jr., fireman,
USN. son of Mr. and Mrs. George
C. Graves of 397 Old County Road.
Rockland, arrived in Naples. Italy,
January 14. aboard the amphibious
force flagship USS Pocono after
taking part in operations with the
U. S. Sixth Fleet in the Mediterra
nean Sea.

Kosti Ruohomaa of Rockland has
a photo series published this month
in National Geographic magazine,
covering the opening of the lobstering season on Monhegan Island. In
the current issue of Down East, he
has a Port Clyde scene and another
at South Thomaston in color.

The members of the Rotary Club
of Rockland last week joined Rotary
Clubs throughout the world in
marking the 48th anniversary of
“The Rotarian’’, the magazine of
Rotary International circulating in
123 countries to more than 360.000
persons. In keeping with Rotary’s
object of improving crafts and com
munities and of advancing world
understanding. Rotary’s magazine
publishes articles on subjects rang
ing from the art of living to busi
ness subjects to community better
ment to international affairs.

rage inree
ranged by the McCarthy Funeral
Home in Greenfield, Mass.

Obituaries
MRS. ETHEL LOWELL LECERK
Mrs. Ethel Lowell Legere. 63.
of Turner Falls. Mass., died Sun
day. while visiting at the home of
her sister, Mrs. George Hill in
Camden. She was born in Saco.
Feb. 7, 1895. the daughter of Wil
liam and Hattie Campbell Lowell.
Mis. Legere is survived by a
brother. Albert Campbell of Au
gusta; her sister. Mrs. George
Hill of Camden and a sister-inlaw, Mrs. Bertha Legere of Sebago Lake.
Funeral services are being ar-

JAMES E. DYER

James E. Dyer, 85, died Mon
day in Friendship. He was born
Jan. 14. 1874 in Bucksport, the
son of Philip and Mary Dyer. For
the past three years he has lived
in Friendship with his daughter,
Mrs. Charles Dodge, who survives
him, as well as one brother, John
Dyer of Greenville; six grandchil
dren, 12 great grandchildren and
one nephew.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 o’clock from the
Davis Funeral Home in Thomas
cate of registration on his per ton with Rev. John A. Morrison
of the Federated Church officiat
son. He was stopped Jan. 31.
The complaint was continued ing. Interment will be in Norton
without plea to Friday morning. Cemetery in Cushing.

Tax Collector
Warns Citizens
Time To Pay Up
Rockland Tax Collector Carl O.
Nelson noted Monday that poll
taxes must be paid to his office
before excise taxes can be paid
on new vehicle registrations.
He also said that warrants will
be served on people who hav? not
paid their poll taxes by March 1.
The tax collector further warned
that the city will take tax liens
cn real estate on which the own
ers have not paid their taxes by
Feb. 15.

Tomorrow is always better than
today it has more possibilities.

MEREDITH’S FEBRUARY STOREWIDE

BORN
Elwell—At Knox Hospital, Jan.
31. to Mr. and Mrs. Darold Elwell
of Spruce Head, a son.
Spear—At Knox Hospital, Feb. 2,
to Mr. and Mrs. William H. Spear,
a daughter.
Dubois—At Knox Hospital. Jan.
31. to Mr. and Mrs. Jean B. C. Du
bois. a son.
Hall—At Fort Rucker, Ala., Jan.
16, to Lt. and Mrs. Sayward Hall.
Jr., formerly of Thomaston, a son
—•'Michael Allen.
Picard—At Camden Community
Hospital: Jan. 31, to Mr. and Mrs.
LoRoy Picard of Warren, a daugh
ter--Susan Mary.
Dickey—At Bangor, Jan. 29. to
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Dickey (Gene
Wooster) formerly of North Haven,
a son- Michael Leigh.

(ARD Ol THANKS
We wish to thank those who
helped in any way to make our 64th
wedding anniversary such a happy
occasion.
The many cards and
gifts were greatly appreciated. Spe
cial thanks to Beulah Calderwood.
Lida Ames. Carrie Bennett, Edith
MARRIED
Williams and Leola Smith.
Hodgman-Thompson—At Thomas
Mr. and Mis. Angus Hennigar,
ton, Jan. 31. Bruce Edward HodgVinalhaven.
man of Millbury, Mass., and Joyce
Marie Thompson of Thomaston, by
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all who sent Rev. John Morrison.
cards, flowers and gifts while I was
DIED
in the hospital. Many thanks also,
to the nurses and doctors. A spe
Whitehill—At Thomaston. Jan 30,
cial thank you to the North Haven Harrison W. Whitehill, age 77
school children.
years. Funeral services were held
Mrs Grace Greenlaw.
Monday from the Davis Funeral
North Haven.
15-lt Home in Thomaston with Rev. John
A. Morrison of the Federated
CARD OF THANKS
Church
officiating.
Committal
We wish to express our sincere services were conducted by mem
thanks and appreciation to friends ber of Orient Lodge.
Interment
and relatives during the recent ill was in Pleasantville Cemetery
ness and death of my wife and our Warren.
mother, Doris Cox. Special thanks
Rankin—At Lincolnville. Jan. 29
to Dr. Allen, Dr. Brouwer, Dr. Mrs. Helen E. Rankin, wife of Law
Root and th«- Knox Hospital staff. rence C. Rankin, age 68 years.
Also the doctors and nurses at the Funeral services were held Sunday
Maine Medical Center in Portland. from the United Christian Church
Special thanks to Lawrence Dan- in Lincolnville with Rev. Melvin H.
deneau and the employees of the Dorr, Jr., officiating.
Interment
Knox Restaurant.
was in Upper Cemetery in Lincoln
Arthur Cox and Sons. Wayne and ville.
Gary.
15-lt
Legere—At Camden. Feb. 1. Mrs.
Ethel Lowell Legere of Turner
( ARD OF THANKS
Falls, Mass., age 63 years. Funeral
We wisd to express our sincere services are zeing arranged by the
thanks to our neighbors, friends and McCarty Funeral Home in Green
relatives, for their kindness during field. Mass.
the loss of our loved one, for the
Dyer—At Friendship, Feb. 2.
food, flowers and cards; to all the James E. Dyer, age 85 years. Pri
branches of the IOOF and the vate funeral services Wednesday at
Granges.
Special thanks to the 2 p. m. from the Davis Funeral
boys who made burial possible, the Home in Thomaston with Rev. John
words of comfort from Rev. Jesse A. Morrison of the Federated
Kenderdine and Rev. Walter B-own Church officiating. Interment will
and the many deeds of kindness be in Norton Cemetery, Cushing.
from Philip Simmons.
Please omit flowers.
Sadie B. Cunningham,
Carl Cunningham and family.
IN MKMORIAM
Ernest Cunningham and family.
In loving memory of our father,
Union.
15*11 James Hanley, who passed away
February 4, 1958.
( ARD OF THANKS
Today recalls sad memories of a
We wish to express our sincere
dear father gone to rest,
thanks and appreciation to our And the ones who think of him to
neighbors and friends for their
day, are the ones that loved
many acts of kindness during our
him best.
recent bereavement. Special thanks
The Family of James Hanley.
to Rev. Roy I. Bohanan, Dr. Kent,
15-lt
the
Easte:
Star, Opportunity
Class, Browne Club, Thomaston
IN MKMORIAM
Baptist Choir and the Rockland
In loving memory of George War
Baptist Choir.
ren Russell, Sr., who passed away
Raymond K. Green and family.
February 3. 1958.
15-lt One year ago you left us
So suddenly that night.
CARD OF THANKS
God took you in his loving arms.
We wish to express our sincere
Then turned out the light.
thanks to neighbors and friends for Our hearts still ache with sadness.
then’ nelp and floral tributes. Our
We miss you more each day,
special thanks to the Laukka fami For life to us is not the same
lies and Mr. and Mrs. Erven Gam
Since you were called away.
mon.
No one knows how much we miss
Mrs. Edna Jones and Mr. and
you
Mrs. Howard Buzzell of Warren.
No one knows the bitter pain
15-lt We have suffered since we lost you.
Life has never been the same.
In our hearts your memory lingers.
Sweetly, tender, fond and true;
There is not a day, dear father,
We do not think of you.
Wife. Sons, Daughters and Grand
children.
15*lt

IN MKMORIAM
In loving memory of Stanley
Frankowski, who passed away
February 3, 1950.
We who loved you. sadly miss you
As there dawns another year.
In our lonely hours of thinking
I Thoughts of you are ever near.
Sister and Nieces.
15* lt

Here It Is - MEREDITH’S Annual Feburary Storewide Sale!'

It Has Been Our Policy In These Events To Give You Honest-To-Goodness Buys... As In The Past You’ll Find Our

Fine Furniture Greatly Reduced To Give Real Savings!

HUGE SAVINGS!
LIVING ROOM SUITES
Usually

3-Pc.
3-Pc.
3-Pc.
3-Pc.
3-Pc.
2-Pc.
2-Pc.
2-Pc.
2- Pc.
3- Pc.
3-Pc.

469.50
418.50
389.50
395.00
329.50
372.50
249.50
249.50
169.50
419.50
429.50
• SMART NYLON

KROEHLER Turquoise and Gray
KROEHLER Turquoise and Gold
KROEHLER Turquoise and Black
KROEHLER Red and Charcoal
BROWN SECTIONAL
KROEHLER Coral $et
CHARCOAL SET
TURQUOISE SET
Beige and Gold SECTIONAL
KROEHLER Grey Sectional
KROEHLER Black and Red

FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS

SALE
$398.50
$339.50
$339.50
$339.00
$269.50
$298.50
$209.50
$209.50
$139.50
$359.50
$360.00

BEDROOM
3-Pc.
3-Pc.
3-Pc.
3-Pc.
3-Pc.
3-Pc.
3-Pc.
3-Pc.
3-Pc.

SUITES!
Usually
469.S0
476.50
279.50
269.S0
249.50
229.50
210.50
389.50
298.50

DREXEL Mahogany Set
DREXEL Modern Walnut Set
MODERN Beige Set
MODERN Grey Set
MODERN Fawn Mahogany
MODERN Walnut Set
MODERN Walnut Set
ANTIQUE MAPLE SET
MODERN Mocha Mahogany

SALE
$369.50
$376.50
$229.50
$219.50
$198.50
$189.50
$179.50
$298.50
$249.50

Complete with Spring

39"

Serta i-Posture"

Reg. 79.50 - Now $59.50
30”

Reg. 59.50 -Now $49.50

EXTRA FIRM MATTRESS

JUVENILE FURNITURE
10% OFF
SALE
PRICE

SALE
PRICE

*38-88

$44.88

Matching Box Spring Same Price

Mulching Box Spring Same Price

Save $20.00

Reg.

7-Pc.
5-Pc.
5-Pc.
7-Pc.
5-Pc.
5-Pc.
5-Pc.

CHROME SETS
CHROME SETS
KITCHEN SETS
DELUXE CHROME SET
WROUGHT IRON SET
MODERN BRONZE SET
MAPLE DINETTE SET

BEDROOM SETS

OCCASIONAL
TABLES

1 Complete with I’"’-'”' ’

I All Style* anil Fini*l»e»|

SPe. Modern W«n<,e

DINETTES
NOW
109.50 $ 89.50
139.50 $109.50
79.50 $ 59.50
119.50 $ 98.50
139.50 $ 98.50
109.50 $ 89.50
229.00 $179.00

BerhUne
S A L E '•

recliners
Foam Rubber
Nylon Fabric*

SWIVEL ROCKERS
Foam Rubber
Nvlon Fabric
PRICE

$79.5C

prefer. Mirror. < h *■
1 Rm,kea*e B'1' *“h

Built-in Rad'10

WHILE THEY LAST^
I SALE
PRICK

$109.501

TABLE ond FLOOR
LAMPS
Ceramic*. Bra»*.
Wood

VP TO

120% t0 40% 0FF]

▼

9 x 12 Wool Rugs
113.50 Wool Rug
139.50 Wool Rug
79.50 Wool Rug

CHAIR SPECIALS I
$59.50

Sale Price

$29.50

PLUS SCORES OF OTHER ITEMS
AT DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

$89.50
$109.50
$69.50

27.50 9x12 Fibre
Rugs

$19.95

49.50 9x12 Woolen
Fibres

MAPLE BASE ROCKERS

148-T-tf

Maple Bunk Beds

Specially Priced — While They Last
3-PC. MAPLE SETS . . . $109.50

SWIVEL ROCKERS - REGULAR ROCKERS - Sole $49.50

State News Co.

Reg. 69.50 - Now S<9.50
Reg. 89.50 - Now $89.50

FABRICS

DELUXE PLASTIC ROCKERS with OTTOMANS ...
Assorted Colors . . . Reg. 98.50 — NOW $84.50

ALL WOBK GUARANTEED

Includes
Innerspring Mattress
Box Spring - Legs - Headboard

•DECORATOR COLORS

BERKLINE PLASTIC ROCKERS with OTTOMANS

Machine Repair Service

Hollywood Beds

$39.50

BUY ON LONG, EASY TERMS!

MEREDITHS

313 MAIN STREET

TEL

1425

ROCKLAND, MAINE

3-Pc. Maple Sets
SKdAUY PUCB

$139.»o

$ift.so
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MUSICAL NOTES

Hugh M. Benner

Muskie Reports On
His Experiences
As New Senator

those present and voting, to twothirds of those present and voting.
The last one is the one which
ult.mately prevailed.
With respect to this issue, I had
two basic convictions:

I am very happy to have this op
portunity to talk to you people back

That there should be full and
free, and even prolonged, de
bate on any legislation.
2. That, at some point, it should
be possible for the Senate to
effectively act on any legisla
tive proposal before it.
I held these convictions because
I feel that, as never before in our
country's history, it is important
that our democratic processes react
effectively, intelligently, and with
reasonable speed to the problems
which crowd upon us so rapidly,
both at home and abroad. These
processes must protect minorities,
they must guard against hasty and
ill-conceived legislation, they should
allow time for public opinion to
form and crystalize, but they also
must be decisive. What is involved
is not simply civil rights. What is
involved is our ability to act on the
whole broad range of problems
which confront us, both at home
and abroad.
For these reasons. I voted for
changes in the Senate’ rules. I voted
with a minority when I voted for
the proposal that a majority of the
elected membership be allowed to
close debate. I voted in a minority
on the three-fifths proposal. Then,
finally. I supported the Johnson
Resolution which provides that de
bate can be closed by two-thirds of
those present and voting
Aside from the issues involved,
the debate was a fascinating experi
ence. It gave me a very sharp im
pression of the abilities of m.v col
leagues. It provided, also, a very
graphic illustration of how impor
tant the full and free debate in
which the Senate indulges is to the
legislative process. When it was
all over. I was left with a tremend
ous respect for the ability, the dedi
cation, and the effectiveness of my
colleagues in the Senate — those
with whom I disagreed as well as
those with whom I agreed.
I have found nowhere in my ex
perience of the past 30 days any
indication of the recklessness and

home about my experiences in the
past 30 days, my impressions of the

new job which I have just begun,
and the nature of the problems

which confront Congress and the

people of our great country.
The last weeks in Augusta were
so filled with last minute chores of
the governorship that the family
and I had very little time to think
of the changes which confronted us
here in Washington, let alone make
extensive plans for the transition.
We found it no simple task to move
a two-week-old baby and three
other active, restless children to a
new, unsettled, and largely unfur
nished home 700 miles from Maine.
Two days after our arrival, the
two older children stalled school —
only five minutes walk from home
— and I started school in the Sen
ate. I am not sure which of us
has more to learn.
On the official side, niv office is
gradually becoming organized. Un
like many new Senators, I have
now been assigned
permanent
quarters. I started business with
one assistant and two secretaries.
Tuesday evening the officers and Amlbfose C. Cramer of Rockport.
The Association voted to add Mrs. This staff will, eventually, expand
directors of the Knox County Com
t Bes^ Battey Gowdy of Rockland to to probably eight to 10 people. At
munity Concert Association held its i the board of directors. Mr. Benner the present time. I have a total of
annual preparatory meeting at the also made the following appoint six - all from Maine. This staff
Farnsworth Museum. Wiiliam H. ments: Israel Snow. Jr., concert will perform two broad functions.
Alexander, New York Representa chaiinian; Mrs. Fred Snow, mem One, to assist me and the people of
tive of Community Concerts, met bership chairman, with Mr. Eger Maine in legislative matters; and.
with the group, and discussed plans ton and Mrs. J. Hugh Montgomery two. to serve the requests and in
and availability of artists for the of Camden as assistants. Miss Ma quiries of the people of Maine in
1969-60 Series.
The Association rion Ginn was appointed as banquet the field of government activity.
It will be a little time yet before
voted to present Luboshutz and chairman.
Nemenoff. duo-pianists, as the open
May 3rd to 9th was selected as we are fully organized for these
ing concert at Rockland’s Commu Membership Campaign Week, with purposes, but we are doing every
thing we possibly can to be useful
nity Building the first week in Octo
the Kick-Off Banquet on May 3rd to you.
ber.
So much for housekeeping items,
In the photo today is shown Hugh at the Thorndike Hotel.
It is interesting to note that Knox both domestic and official. In the
M. Benner, president, and William
Alexander, representative, with a County Community Concert Asso more important field of legislative
photo of Luboshutz and Nemenoff; ciation again voted not to raise the activity, we freshmen senators
as usual the other two concerts will membership fee. and it will remain were given an unusually early op
not be selected until the campaign at $6 for adults and $3 for students. portunity to sink our teeth into a
that relating to Senate
Kno5 County is the only Association real issue
in iMay.
At the business meeting it was who hasn’t increased its fee. W’e , rules bearing upon the so-called
voted to change the date of election fell that although the cost of artists. I “filibuster”. As you know, it is felt
of officers from May until Decem materials, etc., has risen that by many that the filibuster, or the
ber, and the present officers agreed never-the-less our local member threat of filibuster, gives senators
to remain in office for the extra ship has steadily increased and by from the solid south — who con
period.
A nominating committee increasing our fee, we were likely stitute a minority — a dispropor
was appointed by Mr. Benner to loose quite a few members. With tionate influence on legislation. If
Nominated were: John R. Egerton the support of the members if we they have the stamina to prolong
of Thomaston, chairman, Israel can continue to increase our mem debate on legislation which they op
Snow, Jr., of Rockland, and Mrs. bership at the lower fee, we can pose indefinitely, it is argued they
can force the Senate to postpone ac
tion. or to water down the legisla
tion. or to kill the legislation alto
gether. Actually, theie are rela
ANSWER ON PAGE* SEVEN
tively few times that filibuster has
been used effectively in the coun
try’s history. However, it is argued
IO
9
8
b
7
5
1
that the threat of a filibuster has
given southern senators an undue
II
12
and undesirable influence on the
w
form that legislation takes.
13
lb
14
6
The issue was sharpened this
w
year by the Civil Rights question.
w 10
w 18
19
17
There is considerable pressure this
year for more effective legislation
w
w 21
W 11
23 W
in this field. In the struggle which
is quite sure to come, southern sen
w
ators, quite understandably, wanted
2B
27
2.5
24
2b
to retain the filibuster weapon.
Those who support more effective
w 30
w
33
31
32
Civil Rights legislation, equally un
w
derstandably, wanted to weaken
w
w
39
34
35
38
3b
37
the filibuster weapon.
Thus, we
were faced with proposals to change
W 40
1
the Senate rules which govern the
42
41
closing of debate. The rules, until
w
W
rw
this year, provided that not less
47
4&
43
44
4b
45
than two-thirds of the elected mem
bership of the Senate could end de
50
49
52
51
bate.
The proposals for changew
W
ranged from a majority of the elect
53
54
ed membership to three-fifths of

1.

Interest Rates
'ncrease On
FHA Loans

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Thomaston Scouts Feature Communications

Interest rates to lenders partici
pating in the Farmers Home Ad
ministration insured loan pro
gram have been raised to four
per cent, announced Wayne W.
Whitney. Waldo-Hancock County
FHA Supervisor, this week.
Lenders who advance funds un
der the FHA insured loan program
the callous disregard of the coun
try’s best interests to which refer
ence is made so freely in the press
these days.
There is. of course,
sometimes violent disagreement as
to what and how much should be
done in various problem Areas.
However, whatever legislation fin
ally emerges, it will be handled re
sponsibly and capably by people
who work hard, listen patiently,
and apply themselves diligently to
research, discussion and thought.
This, at least, is my first impres
sion of the Senate.
Once the filibuster issue was de
cided. the Senate moved into its
normal routine. Committee assign
ment were made, committees were
organized, and hearings started on
the various matters which will
come before us this year. My com
mittee assignments should give me
an opportunity to work closely on
legislation of interest to Maine. I
have been assigned to the Commit
tee on Banking and Currency which
will deal with such subjects as
housing, urban redevelopment, dis
tress area legislation, and many
others. I have also been assigned
to the Committee on Public Works
and will serve on the Subcommit
tees on Rivers and Harbors and
Roads. In addition. I have been
assigned to the Committee on Gov
ernment Operations which had
broad powers to look into the opera
tions of any governmental agency.
Although three committee assign
ments impose a very heavy work
load. I look forward with a great
deal of anticipation to the oppor
tunities which they offer for in
teresting and constructive work.

Photo by Shear

Four dens ol Cub Scout Pack 215 presented skits Friday night at the Federated Church in Thomas
ton on the various phases of communication, newspapers, radio and television. Awards were also presented during the program. Receiving budges were: Dana Peterson and William Richards, wolf badges,
from Den I; Larry Harriman, Bear and Lion Badge, and Andrew Peterson, Bear, Den 2; Allan Mers
felder, two silver arrows. Den 3; Bradford Young and William Moss, wolf badges, Alan Benner, two silver
arrows; James Carney, Lions; Craig Carney, Peter Betts, Gary Eastman, Harold Johnson and Robert
Grafton, Bobcats, Den 4. In the picture are four of the Scouts who participated in the skits, from left to
right: Larry Harriman, William Moss, Janies Carney and Peter Betts.
a one hundred per cent! tion allows lenders to advance
written guarantee by the United credit to iocal farmers without
risk and a minimum of effort; for
States Government that the loan
all lending, collecting and servic
will be repaid in full. The new,
ing of the account with the form
late of interest is one half peri
er is handled completely by the
cent higher than previously and
Farmers Home Administration.
lenders may request full payment
Authority for the Farmers Home'
after five years from the date of
the note. Notes given the lend Administration insured loan pro
ers under the program are as gram is provided by the Bank
signable and such assignments head-Jones Farm Tenant Act. as
are binding on the Government amended: and the insurance fund
upon acknowledgement of the as is established under section 11(a)
signment by
the Government. of said act.
have

Such assignments do not affect
I
the insurance of the note.
People who insist on class barThe insured loan program of riers are generally too small to
the Farmers Home Administra see over them.
j

Historical Quote
“Our sea coast furnishes an im

portant source of fertilization. Sea
weed is used in large quantities by
coast farmers and with most satis

factory results ... It wouid not be
impossible to suppose that seaweed,
dried and pressed into bales, may
thereafter become not only a reli
able means of manuring land in the
interior of the State of Maine, but
an item of no small importance in
a business point of view,” so wrote
the U. S. Commissioner of Agricul
ture in 1862. according to the New
England Council.

Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle
2

3

4

55

5b

HORIZONTAL
1-Gem stone
5-Part of a circle
7-Surface
11- Most uncommon
12- A tree (pi.)
13- Stake in cards
14- Mariner
16- A hard wood
17- The (Fr.)
18- l>ogma
20- Pounds (abbr.)
21- lnterdict
22- Use needle and
thread
24-Land surrounded
by water (pi.)
27-Made a mistake
30- Con junction
31- A title
33- That is (Latin
abbr.)
34- Leaves of a book
37-Caressing
40-Unexploded shell
42-Kind of lettuce

57

A

VERTICAL (Cont.)
18- Cure hides
19- Golf mound
21-Made naked
23- Mandatory precepts
(Law)
24- Mischievous child
25- Undressed timber
26- Taste
28- Portuguese coin
29- Canine
32-Ebbed
35- Horn
VERTICAL
36- The whole
38- High hill (Eng.)
1- Verbal
2- Pictures longer than 39- Fict'tious stories
41-Defies
wide
43- Altar end of a
3- Sciences
church
4- The sheltered side
44
— Corn-spikes
5- Assists
46- Preposition
6- T roubles
47- Perpetually
7- Skilful
48- Fem:ninc suffix
8- Stagger
(Fr.)
9- Empower
5O-Earn as clear profit
10-Beseeches
52-lmitate
15 Indefinite article

HORIZONTAL (C®nt.)
43-Dined
45-Mother (Latin)
47-First woman
49-Contrive
51- Length measure
52- Birds (Latin)
53- Unruffled
54- Forces out
55- Formerly
56- Sorrowful
57- Scottish languaQC

continue to present the same type
of concerts that have been present
ed the past 14 years.
At the present time we have 50
active workers in the County, this
year we want to increase this num
ber. and in hopes of contacting
music lovers that haven’t been
reached in other years.
I thought it might b< of interest
to the local folks who attended the
recent Artur Rubinstein concert in
Portland to know that. Mr. Rubin
stein was suffering with a virus in
fection, had a temperature of 102;
and was forced to give up attending
a reception following the concert,
and return to his hotel room. I'm
sure no one in the audience real
ized. and certainly it did not affect
the concert, just another example
of “the show must go on.”
The New Orleans Philharmonic
Symphony Oichestra. Alexander
Hi lube rg. conductor, will be pre
sented by Community Conceits on
February 2nd in Portland and on
February 4th in Lewiston
and at
either concert there are ample
seats for out of towners.

Strengthen America’s Peace Power...

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

Just say tha wordI.

You’re always welcome at

beneficiai-

IN QUALITY
PERFORMANCE

Yes. when bills pile up, the sensible thinfr to do

m mw «
is see BENEFICIAL for a Bill Clean-Up
Loan! Then, make only one monthly payBILL
ment instead of several ... and have more
CLEAN- UP)
' 'cash left over each month! Remember: it’s
LOANS
just like 1-2-3 to call up...come in...and pick
up your loan at BENEFICIAL! Phone today!

Lmih S20 to S2S00—plus life insurance at no titre cost

35€ MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG. • Phone: 113J
Imm

OPEN SATIRDAYS UNTIL NOON
Mt, H mitnh rf rfl wriMntmg lw" • l°<"" •'» »«li h Mil

O 19SS. BENEFICIAL FINANCE CC

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

THE WORLD'S FINEST

Maritime Oil Co.
234 PARK ST.

TEL. 1371

ROCKLAND. MAINE

The US. Government docs not pay for thi* advertuing. The Treasury Department thanks, for their patriotic donation, The Advertising Council

.)
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CAMKN<0i>FOO DLIHER 5

10
FULL
DAYS

54 eSe

^]eiu features

MAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR YOU TO EN
JOY SHOPPING AT ITS BEST IN THE
MODERN MANNER!
1. Larger Frozen Food Dept. 30 feet of selfservice display cases chuck full of delicious

frozen foods.

2. New Larger ICE CREAM Cabinet
3. New Self-Service FISH CASE.

HA

Either Portion

5. Larger Candy Dept.

CHEESE
STICKS

6. Expansion of Various Grocery Sections.
7. Completely Redecorated in the Interior to
make your shopping more pleasant.

c

Center Slices

NEW! Table

4. New Bread Rack.

C

5 To 6 lb. Average

HAMBURG

c

FRESHLY GROUND

LB.

SUGAR CURED-TOPPY BRAND

SLICED BACON

lb

45c

KIRSCHNER'S SKINLESS

vS

OCIAN

47

SHARP
10 oz. bar

mESH

LB 55c
FRANKFURTS
BARBEQUED CHICKEN
TRY ONE TODAY-HOT and FRESH DAILY

Whole Haddock

* 35c i

FRESH OYSTERS p-«79‘
FRESH SMELTS

»25'

POTATOES
SPINACH

U. S. NO. 1

15 lb. PECK

FLORIDA

i

21c

CELLO PKG.

ORANGES

39c

108

COUNT

DOZ.

45c

IGA FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE

4 6 °z-<<,n$ 69*
2
65*
12 oz. cans

MARGARINE
4 lbs 69c
Vanity Fair Facial Tissues 6
$r°°
39c
DETERGENT
10 cans $1.00
Tomato Soup
MARLENE

<4

FLOUR

Yellow Solids

IGA FAMILY ENRICHED 25 lb bag

GREEN PEAS
PEACHES
JUICE

POD RUN

YELLOW CLING

3 No 303 tanj 49*
No 2/2 tan 29*
29
29
46

IGA PINEAPPLE

PRESERVES
P-NUT BUTTER -

*1.69

IGA
STRAWBERRY

20 oz. jar

ROYAL GUEST - WHITE ENRICHED

BREAD

FULL 16 OZ. LOAF

17

LARGE

LIQUID

22 oz. can

Campbell's

oz. can

12 oz

IGA

STARTS
JANUARY 29th |
through
J
FEBRUARY 7th i

4
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Dangler High Priest Of Keystone Chapter

THOMASTON
Newi and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, 65 MAIN STREET, TEL. 318
Mrs. Arthur Elliot was hostess
to the Contract Club Friday with
nine members present. Mrs. Wil
liam Flint was first prize winner
and Mrs. Mabie Tanner, second.
Mrs. George Starr and infant
horn:
daughter have
returned
from Knox Hospital.
The Swinging Beavers entertained the Shriners Club Saturday
evening at the Thorndike Hotel in
Rockland
John Egerton has been named
chairman of the Red Cross Drive
in this area.
Boy Scout Troop 215 will meet
at 7 p. m. Wednesday at the Fed
erated Church vestry.
Cub Scouts recehing awards at
the Cub Scout Pack meeting Fri
day evening at the Federated
Church were as follows: Den 1,
Dana Peterson and William Rich
ards, wolf badges; Larry Harri
man, Bear and Lion badge; An
drew Peterson. Bear.
Den 2:
Allan Mersfelder, two silver ar
rows.
Den 3: Bradford Young
and William Moss, wolf; Alan
Benner, two silver arrows; James
Carney, Lions. Den 4: Bobcats,
Craig Carney, Peter Betts, Gary
Eastman, Harold Johnson and
Robert Grafton.
Girl Scout Troop 7 met Friday
afternoon at the Scout Hall with
leader, Mrs. Ruth Taylor, and
made marble bags.
Orient Lodge of Masons will
meet at 7.30 tonight at the Ma
sonic Temple.
The Friendly Circle of the Fed
erated Church will meet at 7.33
p. m. tonight with Mrs. Charles
Stenger.
Assisting
co-hostesses
are Mrs. Arthur Elliot and Mrs.
John A. Morrison.

The Beta Alpha met at the Bap
tist Church vestry Monday eve
ning and members made cancer
dressings. The refreshment com
mittee included Mrs. Leila Smal
ley, Mrs. Blanche Lermond and
Mrs. Dorothy Libby.
Mrs. Jean
Butler did a reading and William
Hahn’s piano solo was also on the
program.

The Ladies’ Circle will meet at
2 o’clock Wednesday with Mrs.
Minnie Wilson. The Circle supper
will be served by chairman Mrs.
Ann Day Wednesday at 6 p. m
at the Baptist Church vestry.
Mrs. Faustina Carney will be
hostess to the American Legion
Auxiliary Friday evening.
Mrs.
Eleanor Feyler and Mrs. Joyce
Laatz are on the refreshment
committee.
Anin Aho, sixth grade pupil in
Mrs. Corinne Small’s grade, was
honored at a party Friday by her
class at Green Street School. Re
freshments were served by An
urea Meigard, Sandra Barr and
Shirley Ann Doyle. A puppet show

was enjoyed. Miss Aho was pre
sented a gift from the class as a
going away present.
Mrs. Marie Singer will be the
speaker at the Thursday prayer
and praise service at the Baptist
Church.
Plans are in the making for a
rummage and cooked food sale
Saturday at 9 a. m. at the Fire
Station to benefit the Senior Class
Washington trip.

Word has been received from
relatives that Lt. and Mrs. Sayward Hall. Jr., are the parents of
a son. Michael Allen, born Jan.
16 at Fort Rucker. Ala.
Election of officers held at the
annual meeting of the Holy Trin
ity Lutheran Church Saturday
evening are as follows: Vice
Chairman. Frederick Frederick
son; secretary, Mrs. Fannie Fred
erickson; treasurer.
Mis. Ann
Erickson; financial secretary and
stewardship secretary, Mrs. Lydia
McClure; council members ap
pointed for three years, Frederick
Frederickson. Mrs. Olga Burkett;
for one year. Mrs. Lydia McClure;
reporters, Mrs. Brukett, Mrs. Ann
Erickson and Mrs. Fannie Fred
erickson; deaconess. Mrs. Lempi
Salmi. Mrs. Ann Erickson, Mrs.
Fannie Frederickson. Mrs. Olga
Matson, Mrs. Aino Laukka; Fin
nish vestry man, Fred Frederick
son; English organist. Lydia Mc
Clure; Finnish organist, Fannie
Frederickson;
English
vestry
man, David Salmi; book commit
tee, Mrs. Lydia McClure.
The
Women’s Guild and Brotherhood
will meet Wednesday at the
church and election of officers
will be held.

Cushing
LAWRESTON C. CRUTE

Correspondent
Telephone 887-3

A discussion meeting of the
building code of the town of Cush
ing will be held on Feb. 5 at 7.30
p. m. in the Consoldiated School.
A leg-al representative will be pre
sent. The public is invited.
The Methodist Youth Fellow
ship of the Broad Cove Church
still has a large supply of “Golden
Butter Bits’’ candy on hand which
must be sold to clear the consign
ment cost. The candy conies in
cans which will double as canist
ers which are gaily decorated.
Purchases may be made of Rob
ert Delano. James Sevon, Sonny
Sevon,
Ralph
Laaka.
Curtis
Young, Arthur Ross, Betty Vose,
Sharon Young.
Bitty
Holmes.
Alice McIntire. Da\id Ames. Ra
mona Ames, David Saastamoinen,
Laurel
Stone,
Diana
LaJoie,
Charles LeJoie and your corres
pondent.

ENDS TUESDAY, 6.30 - 8.00
"MARK OF ZORRO"
With TYRONE ROWER

Also "FRONTIER GUN"
DAILY

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

EVENING «.:«» - H.00

ONE BULLET LEFT-

FOR THE KILLER!

FRED

MAGGIE

MacMURRAY HAYES

GooDBtfir
A MORWIWmoe PRODUCTION » a COLUMBIA PICTURg

I’Ll S CO-FEATI RE -----

"MAN INSIDE"
With JACK PALANCE and ANITA EKBERG

KnoX

WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
Evenings Only, 6.30 - 7.45

NOT MKtW.N SATI RDA1

MATINEE

JUNE ALLYSON
JEFF CHANDLER §

MRS. HELEN E. RANKIN

'Mrs. Helen E. Rankin. 68, wife of
Lawrence C. Rankin of Lincolnville,
died at her home at Lincolnville
Beach Thursday after a long ill
ness.
A lifelong resident of Lincoln
ville, Mrs. Rankin was born Feb
ruary 18, 1890. the daughter of
Fred and Nellie Colburn Wiley.
She was a member of the United
Christian Church at Lincolnville,
and a 50 year member of Tran
quility Grange.
Surviving besides her husband. '
Lawrence C. Rankin of Lincolnville. '
are two sons, Malcolm C. Rankin
and George E. Rankin of Lincoln-,
ville; three daughters, Mrs. Earl'
Pitcher of Augusta, Mrs. Virginia 1
Webber of Lincolnville, and Mrs.
George Clives of Dugway, Utah;
two brothers, James Colburn Wiley,
of Lincolnville and Donald Wiley of
The three top officers of the Keystone Chapter of Royal Arch Masons from left to right are: King
Owls Head; eight grandchildren,
Ilarry Coffin, High Priest Edward G. Dangler and Scribe Neal Peabody.
and a great grandchild.
Edward G. Dangler was in scribe; Harold Ames, secretary; master of the first veil; and Fred
Funeral services were held Sun
stalled as high priest of Keystone Harold Wilson, treasurer; Robert Sullivan, sentinel.
day at 2 p. m. from the United
Assisting Felton in the installa Christian Church in Lincolnville
Chapter Royal Arch Masons Sat McIntosh, captain of the host;
were:
Elmer j with Rev. Melvin H. Dorr, Jr., offiurday night in Camden by John John Fenwick, principal sojourner. tion ceremonies
W. E. Felton, past grand captain
Daniel Harding,
royal
arch True, marshal; and Leland Oxton, ! ciating.
of the host.
captain; Kenneth Dean, master of chaplain.
Interment was in the Upper
Slides were shown by Kenneth 'Cemetery in Lincolnville.
Others installed included: Hairy the third veil; Carl Dean, master
Coffin,
king;
Neal
Peabody, of the second veil; Charles Dfiiley, Wyman during the evening.
HARRISON W. WHITEHILL

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent

Telephone CEdar 6-3592
Mrs. Cecil Dennison and infant
daughter have returned to their
home on Camden Street from the
Camden Community Hospital.
Mrs. Elizabeth Seringhaus has re
turned to her home on Limerock
Street from the Camden Community
Hospital.
A large attendance was present
at the Town Hall Thursday evening
to see “The Brat’’ presented by
the high school.
WSCS will meet Wednesday eve
ning at the home of Mrs. Beatrice
Richards on Mechanic Street. Cohostesses will be Mrs. Beatrice
Phillips, Mrs. Dorothy Sprague and
Mrs. Richards.

Mrs. Nellie
has been guest
daughter, Mr.
Graffam, and
Street.

Ballard of Portland
of her son-in-law and
and Mrs. Maynard
family of Mechanic

Harbor Light Chapter, OES, will
hold its regular meeting Tuesday
evening at the Masonic Hall. Mis.
Alice Simonton and Mrs. Lillian Si
monton will have charge of the pro
gram.
Simonton’s Corner Extension Ser
vice will meet February 11 at the
home of Mrs. Alma Ulmer. Dinner
committee will be Mrs. Bertha
Annis and Mrs. Ann Pinkham.
Cub Scouts of Den Seven met
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Anita Grant.
Henry Sever
ance
led
the
flag ceremony.
The boys aie working on achieve
ment 11. drawing charts of their
neighborhood, and achievement 12.
reading two books A get well card
was signed by the Cubs for Lee
Thomas. Refreshments were served
by John Hyssong.
Mrs. Margaret Carr was guest
Sunday of her parents. Mr. and
Mis. Roland Crockett, and family
of High Street.
TV Six met Saturday evening at
the horn of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Howe on Mechanic Street in Cam
den.
Mis. Charles Carver and Mrs.
Herbert Crockett wen- callers Sun
day of Mis. Ella Russell, Lake Ave
nue. Rockland.
Cub Scouts of Den Six met Friday
after school with their Den Mother,
Mrs. Mildred Roberts. The boys
i ehearsed their skit, “Newspaper
Men’’, which they will present at
the Pack 200 meeting. Those tak
ing part were: Graham Hanna, re
porter; Warren Roberts, missile
student
and
mechanic;
Karl
Lammi. copy writer and customer;

SANDRA DEE
CHARLES COBURN

PUBLIC PARTY

'Written on the Wind"!

ganger m

Kenneth Lawton, typesetter; Rich
ard Bradford, pressman; John Lar
sen, delivery news boy; Lee An
drews, newspaper boy on the street.
The next regular meeting will bo
Thursday after school at the home
of their Den (Mother.
Youth Fellowship group of the
Rockport Baptist Church met at
5.30 o’clock at the West Rockport
Baptist Church Sunday.
Knox County Camera Club will
meet Tuesday evening at the Berry
Studio. Arthur Adolphsen will show
pictures of his tour of Ethiopia and
Eritrea.
Johnson Society will meet Wed
nesday afternoon with Miss Marion
Weidman of Russell Avenue.
Girl Scouts of Lone Troop 1 met
Wednesday evening at the Metho
dist Church. Three of the patrols
worked on the second class require
ments, nature activities, and the
flannel board was worked on by
the rest. An invitation was received
from the Camden Girl Scouts to
attend a skating party Feb. 9 at
the Snow Bowl. Girls will leave
Rockport at 4.30 p. m. All are to
lake hoi dogs and marshmallows.
A troop committee of the GiiJ
Scouts met Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Ruth Erickson on
West Street.
Miss Virginia Ulmer entertained
Saturday evening at her home in
Simonton’s Corner. Refreshments
were served and games wp»e
played. Guests present-were: Peter
Yoder of New York, Bill Bither of
Camden, Robert Welch of Rock
land. Charles Crockett, Richaid
Salminen, Robert Greene, Clem nt
Farnham, Donald Starr. Walder
C-hand
Richard Cummings. W’al
ter Pendleton. Rowena Twitchell
Joanne
Morton.
Judith
Young
Kat he Simmons. Dorothy Ulm^i
Gayle May, Gladys Kee. and Bev
erly Clough.
Relief < orps Met
Fred A. Norwood Women’s
lief Corps met Thursday evening a
the home of Mrs. Flora Brow’n
Lawn Avenue Rockland with Mi*

Harrison W. Whitehill, 77. of
Minnie Wall as co-hostess.
Past
President Effie Salisbury installed Thomaston died at his home on
Mrs. Flora Brown as press corre West Main Street Friday after a 1
spondent and Mrs. Minnie Wail as long illness.
He was a retired cabinetmaker.
director of the Junior Club.
Mr. Whitehill was born in Groton
The relief committee reported on
the shut-in members: Mrs. Ger Vt., March 30, 1881, the son of Peter •
trude Tallenlbloom is confined to and Cora Ainsworth Whitehill.
He was the oldest living past mas
her home with the grippe, Mrs. Lila
Allard is improving at her home at ter of Orient Lodge. AF&AM, and
Spruce Head, Mrs. Louise Melvin, a past master of Henry Knox Chap- j
who is a patient at th<- Camden ter and King Hiram Council also.
Surviving are: two sons. Harold
Community Hospital with a broken
hip, is expected to return to her Whitehill of Rockland and Norman
home in Simonton’s Corner in two C. Whitehill of Thomaston; four
weeks, Mrs. Emma Torrey is im daughters, Mrs. Martha Wilson,
proving.. Mrs. Nellie Ott is a pa Mrs. Florence W. Whitehill and
Mrs. Joyce Adams, all of Thomas- j
tient at the Murray Annex in Rock
port, Mrs. Florence Knight is a ton. and Mrs. Phyllis Hunt of Rock- ,
patient at the Murray Nursing land.
Also one brother, Fred Whitehill ,
Home in Camden, and Mrs. Lairnia
Leighton is living with her son-in- of St. Johnsbury, Vt.; a halt:
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. brother, Allan W. Frizzell of West I
Palm Beach. Fla.; eight grandchil-1
Leroy Dodge. Cards were signed
dren and two great grandchildren, j
and sent to all the sut-ins.
Funeral services were held Mon
Mrs. Alice Simonton and Mrs.
day at 2 p. m. from the Davis Fun
Li.'!.an Simonton reported that they
eral Home in Thomaston with Rev.
visited with Mrs. Amy Miller who
John A Morrison of the Federated
is living with her son-in-law and
Church officiating. Committal ser
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
vices were conducted by members
Graffam, at Bath. Mrs. Miller was
of Orient Lodge, with pall bearers
presented a yellow corsage in honor
also from the lodge. Interment was
of her being a member for the past
in Pleasantville Cemetery in War-1
50 years of the Corps. She was also
ren.
presented another five year bar
from the Corps. A celebration will
be held at the hall in her honor as LOUDVILLE
soon as she returns to her home in
Saturday, Jan. 24. Mr. and
Rockport.
j Mrs. Cecil Prior were overnight

It was reported that Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond L. Simonton had cele
brated their 56 wedding anniversary
January 29.
Mrs. Simonton has
been a Corps secretary for over 25
years and a past department secre
tary of Maine and a past president
of the Corps.
j
President Mrs. Vinie Johnson re |
ported that the quilt that the Corps
will b. silling is marly finished.
Aft s Dorothy Upham received the
mystery prize.
i
The next meeting will be held
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Vinie
Johnson instead of Mrs. Clarence
Pendleton as planned.
|

quests of Mrs. John W. Anderson
at Port Clyde. Sunday they went
to Augusta and brought the teach
er. Mrs. Mary Davis, back here
Erville Palmer and son Ray
mond have returned to North
Livermore where he has employment.
John Prior and his grandmoth
er. Lettie Prior, called on Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Murphy one
evening recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Poland.
Mrs. Mabel Gifford and Merle
Gifford were business callers at
Waldoboro and Union last Tuesday.

FUN DRIVE
& FIND OUT ABOUT

IAUK
A MAP-FULL OF MILES

ON A POCKETFULL OF CHANGE
(The Lark delivers marathon mileage with peak performance from either
So

easy to drive, to turn, to park (three feet shorter than most tars outside,

Wednesday Night

equally room) lor six inside).

7.30 P. M.

Here's com

mon sense with (lair and spirit—a new car idea you're going to love. And

beautifully engineered. Lind out about it now.

KNOX COINTY

CimemaScOPE

$1995

FISH AND GAME ASSN.

A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL
PICTURE

MONEY: WOMEN andGUNS
JOCK MAHONEY- KIM HUNTER TIM HOVEY T
GENE EVANS
(1

(fa
*

’'

nkuam campmli ion chaikv ion oiau kffmy stow
atASON MOT WREOITN PWLL* TERRY
””A UNIVFRSAI INTfRNAIIONAl PK.HJW

'

——————————

STARTS SATURDAY AT THE MATINEE ONLY
Also SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN"
GREATEST OF ALL STORIES

ENDS TUESDAY, 6.00 - 8.30 - "AUNTIE MAME"

9T ,f

Transportation, local taxes, whi to
walls and any other extras
plainly labeled on every car.

Camden Theatre
Mai.

3.IWI,

Eve.

$5.75
$5.75
55.75
54.95
$5.25
54.35
$4.10
$3.99

Ail Above Paint Less 1G% or
Makes A Discount of A*>out 20%.

NET PRICES FIGURE AS FOLLOWS:
Eaglo Outside House Paint
Qt. $1.37’/z, Gal. 54.79
Eaglo Inside Gloss or Semi-Gloss Qt. $1.29, Gal. $4.12
Eaglo Magic Satin
Qt. $1.21, Gal. $4.12,/2
Eaglo Porch and Floor Enamel
Qt. $1.21, Gal. $4.42
Eaglo Enamel Undercoater
Qt. $1.21, Gal. 53.63
Eaglo Decorators' Latex
Qt. $1.16, Gal. $3.29
Eaglo Kalsa Koater
Qt. 96c, Gal. $3.42
All Above Can Be Assorted or Mixed Up To Make It
Easy To Get 6 Qts. or 6 Gals. At Above Low Prices.

SUPER KEM-TONE
Qt. $1.39, Gal. $4.29
RAY-O-VAC BATTERIES
15c ea., Doz. 51.65
PAINT BRUSHES
15c and up; over $1.00 ea., Less 30%
GIFTS, Left over from Christmas
LESS 20%
WALLPAPER - LARGEST DISPLAY EAST OF BOSTON
REDUCED 1/3 ON ARRIVAL
An Additional 10% Discount on paper over 39c single roll
WE HAVE SOME BUNDLES, 10 single rolls
$1.90
SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON BUNDLES WALLPAPER, 25c up

WE RECEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT OF PLASTIC COATED
PAPERS, SOAP AND WATER WASHABLE, FADEPROOF AT
LOW PRICES

SHOW SCHEDI I.E
Friday. I Show Only, 7.15 p. m.
Saturday. > (HI - (i.tli - M.3U p.

Minday.

Reg. Price Per Gal. $6.50—Our Low Price per Gal.
OUTSIDE PAINT
Qt. 51.65, Gal.
INSIDE GLOSS or SEMI-GLOSS
Qt. SI.55, Gal.
EAGLO MAGIC SATIN
Qt. $1.45, Gal.
EAGLO PORCH & FLOOR ENAMEL Qt. $1.45, Gal.
EAGLO ENAMEL UNDERCOATER
Qt. 51.45, Gal.
EAGLO KALSA KOATER
Qt. $1.15, Gal.
EAGLO DECORATORS' LATEX
Qt. $1.39, Gal.

So smart in styling, rich in appoint*

mints, luxurious in upholstery and finishing touches.

COMMUNITY BUILDING

29G I.EAI) AND ZINC
Five Years of Sales Have Proven It 100*4 Satisfactory.

BYSTUDEBAKER

the spii ited six or sii|jer-responsive V-8—on regular, low-cost gas)!

Every

EAGLO PAINT

1 Gallon FREE with 5—

Here's economy on the roinp—with fun in every gas-saving mile

From the pauion-dipped pen

of ROBERT WILDER, author of

neth Stone, Mrs. Roderick Mont
gomery, Mrs. Paul Kvorjak, Mrs.
Elmer Small, Mrs. Louis Mathie
MRS. FRANCIS DYER
son. Mrs. Ftank Knight. Mrs.
Correspondent
Franklin Spinney, Mrs. Russell
Telephone 285-M3
Woodman, Mrs. Walter Guptill.
Mrs. Frank Ross. Sr.. Mrs. Donald
David and Susan Hall of Lex
Bergren. Mrs. Thomas Iott, Mrs.
ington, Mass., were recent over
David Knowlton. Mrs. James Ent
night guests of Billy and Alan
wistle, Mrs. Lawson Small, Mrs.
Philbrook while their parents, Mr.
Howard Wales and Mrs. Benjamin
and Mrs. E. Sherman Hall were
Lindsey.
euests at the home of Mrs. Jean
A baked bean and casserole sup
McClure.
per will be held Saturday, Feb. 7,
Mr. and Mrs. James Kirk, for at the Central School from 5.30 to
merly of Rockland are occupying ( 7 p. m., sponsored by the School
the former Chauncey Snowdeal Improvement League.
Members
homestead at Ash Point, which of the Days and Means Commit
they purchased from Mr. and Mrs. tee, Mrs. James Entwistle, Mrs.
Edwin Wheaton and Miss Mildred Howard E. Wales and Robert
Gillette, who have moved
to Philbrook are in charge of arRockland.
, rangements, assisted ’by
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown are Carl Reed. Sr.. Mrs. Russell Wood
in Watertown, Mass., a.t the home man and Mrs. Everett Baum, Sr.,
of Mrs. Brown’s brother-in-law in the kitchen. Solicitors are Mrs.
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Loring Albert
Havener,
Mrs.
Frank
Strickland.
They will also visit Knight. Mis. Biron Bray. Mrs.
their son Robert and family in Myra
Scammon.
Mrs.
Louis
Naugatuck. Conn., before return Mathieson, Mrs. Benjamin Lind
ing home.
sey. Mis. Andrew Coffey, Mrs.
Mrs. Andrew Coffey, town chair Kent Glover will have charge of
man of the polio fund, has an the dining room, assisted by Mrs.
Mrs. Wendell
nounced the sum of $145.41 re David Knowlton,
ceived from the Mothers' March Leadbetter. Mrs. Elmer Small
Mrs. Floyd
Motngomery.
Thursday night.
Following the .and
march coffee and doughnuts were Frank Knight will be in charge
served at Mrs. Coffey’s home to of tickets at the door and Mrs.
the workers who were: Mrs. Ken Francis Dyer, publicity.

Owls Head

7.15

FEB. 6-7-M

SAVE THIS AD EOR FI TI RE REFERENCE
Hr Invite You Tn Conte In, Look Around and Take Advantage
nr Our LOW PRICES.
You Don’t Need To Buy Now—Shop For Future Needa.

Year's Biggest Attraction

SPECIAL RATES FOR PAINTERS AND PAPERHANGERS

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE U $ $ $

"CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF"
With

ELIZABETH
TAYLOR

PAIL
TAYLOR

Plus Cartoon
Special Prices:
Xdults M5c — Children 25c

15-17 |

Fun drive the

I.ARK today at

ARR'S PAINT and WALLPAPER

PARK STREET MOTORS, Inc.
68 Park Street

-

Tel. 700 -

Rockland. Mabie

C

ASH
ARBY

586 Main Street
Rockland, Maine
Plenty of Free Parking

p

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, February 3, 1959

Warren

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

Page Seven

IOOF Cites Long Time Members

ETTA F. BEVERAGE

INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING, SERVICES

Correspondent
Telephone 16-4

HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 56 cents, three* times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
for each line, hulf price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads’* so called, i. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office
for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL Ml ST BE PAID FOR
As received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED

LOST at South End Skating Rink,
SALES HELP WANTED
pair pink framed glasses. ARVILLA
Men or women who enjoy meet
F»OWELL. 332 Pleasant Street.
ing people getting around in health
15*17 ful outdoor work. Learn a business
while you make money. Openings
in C. Lincoln County and City of
FOR SALE
Rockland.
No layoffs.
Age no
ALUMINUM Windows,
Doors, handicap. Full or part time. Con
Awnings and Siding for sale. KEN tact C. F. ORCUTT. 693 Main
Phone
NISTON BROS.. Tel. Rockland Street, Rockland, Maine.
1430-W or CRestwood 4-2686. 15-tf 391-W or write RAWEIGH’S. Dept.
MEA-161-EE, Albany. N. Y.
BALLERINA Length.
Yellow.
15&19&24&27&31&33
Formal Gown for sale, like new.
GOOD Homes wanted for 2 Settersize 7. TEL. 833.___________ 15-17
Beagle Puppies, 8 weeks old. Ti l.
GOOD Early Cut Baled Hay for DAVID WHITE. CRestwood 4-2158.
sale, cut and baled during the
_
15-17
sunny spell in July. Could spare 8
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
tons or more.
$20 a ton if you
MAN OR WOMAN
take 3 tons or more.
HARVEY
Repsonsible person from this
GURNEY. RED 1. Union
Resi
dence. Appleton.
15*17 area, to service and collect from
1 electric cigarette dispensers.
No
FOUR Selby Brooder Stoves for ] selling. Car, references, and $673.50
sale; also. 1 wood gas brooder and i to $2245.00 investment necessary.
1 roil poultry wire. M. E. DAVIS, 7 to 12 hours weekly nets excellent
Warren, Tel. CRestwood 3-2666.
• monthly income. Possible full-time
15*17 woik.
For local interview give
FROM Camden Summer Estate: phone and particulars. Write IN
1953 Packard “300” convertible for TERNATIONAL SALES & MFG.
sale. Immaculate condition. Full CO. OF NEW’ YORa, iNC.. P O
power. $750. Can be seen at BAY Box 2580. Grand Central Station.
15*lt
VIEW STREET GARAGE. Cam New York .17, N. Y.
den.
15*17
WANTED TO RENT
3 bedroom house in Rockland
TWO Loads of New and Used
Furniture
for sale, reasonable area by April 10th, preferably un
prices. Closed this week, Saturday. furnished; have small children.
ELSIE WALLACE, Warren, Tel. Airmail replies to M/SGT. O. L.
CRestwood 3-2551
13-15 SPRAGUE. RA61499(H). Co. A. 1st
Battle Group. 9th Inf., APO 937,
NASH Rambler Hardtop for
i Seattle, Wash.
15-17
sale.
CLEON STUART, 40 Sea
DO these days of high prices
Street, Camden. Tel. CEdar 6-3551.
The
_________
13-15 ' leave you short of funds?
UPRIGHT Piano for sale, priced Avon Earning opportunity could be
for quick sale; also boy's suburban i your solution. Inquire now’. Con-,
coat, size 20, like new; Navy parka, tact FRANCES FTDES, Bowdoin
15-17
size 18. TEL. 523.
13 15 ham. Tel. MOhawk 6-2939.
WALK-IN Cooler for sail-. 8 ft. x
ELDERLY Woman wanted as ,
8 ft. x 7 ft., complete with com I housekeeper-companion for woman
MRS MILLS. 11 Masonic
pressor, tubing, wiring, etc.; also. alone.
14-tf
Beam seales foi weighing meat; 2 Street.
plate glass mirrors, 7 ft. x 80 in.
WANTED to board elderly peo
All priced for quick sale.
TEL. ple. Modern home. Tel. WASH
CEdar 6-33‘d.
13-17 INGTON 4-24.
14*19
1991 BUICK 4 Dr. lor sale; also,
'ItfiRiEE Bedroom House with
1951 Hudson 4 dr., 1043 Dodge >- two bathrooms wanted, may be in.
ton pickup - 710-15 tires, 1949 Dodge Rockland. Rockport or Camden. :
lMs ton - SWB. 2 700-17 trucktires, Call F. H WOOD. Court House.
,
1 750-17 truck tire, home made __________________________________ 14-16
tractor, Model A saw rig, several
BABY Sitter wanted. 12 noon to
truck bodies, used tires, parts, ra 4 p. m. 16 GRACE STREET, up
dios. 3 h. p air cooled motor. stairs^___________
14*16
C. G. HAYES Nob!, boro, RED 1.
WILL
Trade
1951
DeSoto
4
dooi
Waldoboro.
14-16
| sedan .0’ a ton truck in good cond 1
DUNLOP Imported Tires for TEL. TEmple 2-9211
14 16
sale, for all Sports and Foreign j
MEN’S Skates wanted, size 8;
Cars. EASTERN TIRE SERVICE.
13-lu *
INC.. Tel. 1555. Rockland.
9-tf also, toboggan. TEL. 421-J.
GENERAL Contracting wanted
LOBSTER Trap Stock for sale.
Contact WM. C. HEMENWAY, Lin block foundations, chimneys, fire
colnville Beach.
Tel. Camden places; also, asphalt roofing anc
CEdar 6-3971.
8-19 general carpentering. P. E. WFP
BER. 248 Thomaston Street, Rorl
TERRILL ( HAIN SAWS for sale.
379‘w
13"26
Today’s BEST ( HAIN SAW BLY.
DRESSMAKING at home wan**"’
Financing available, approx. $9
MRS. CARL
monthly.
Shorty’s (also Statlbn, Will do altering.
723 Main Street, Tel. 2070, Rock SBWALL. 11 Knowlton Street.

land. We give SAII Green Stamps.
13-tf
WHY Not Have Comfort, prevent
freezeups. We can install heating
system in 1 day.
No down pay
ment, as low as $16 monthly start
ing March. Our 27th year. We go
anywhere.
Oil heating systems,
also coal, wood furnaces.
Write
SUPERIOR HEATING CO., 351
Sherwood Street, Portland, Tel.
SPuce 3-8817
5*18
NEW Cast Iron Stoves for sale.
For smelt house, boat, shop, etc.
While they last, $8.50.
NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
I*OST.
Thomaston.
8-21

WANTED
SALESMAN OR SALESLADY
FI LL OR PART TIME

To Sell Line of Well-Known
Brands of Appliances
Car Enaential. Write, Giving
Qualifications, Particulars In
First Letter.

BOX G. R.
c/o THE COURIER-GAZETTE

trapstock'fob sale
Largest distributors of trap stock
GOOD Family Cow wanted.
in the coastal area. No waiting,
largest supply of oak bows, lathes, RAl.PH MILLER. Warren High
etc., on hand, low prices. INDE lands. Mail address - Thomaston.
PENDENT IjOBSTER CO., Rock- ____ _________________________ H*lfi
land, Tel. 303.______________ 153-tf
ATTIC Accumulations wanted
BABY parakeets. Cages, Stands, Glass, China, Books and Furniture.
toys for sale. Also, complete line Tel. 1894 or write BETTY SIBISKI
13-tf
of bird foods for keets, canaries, RFD 1, Rockland.
cockatiels, love birds, parrots and
WILL give good care to elderly
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES. people on pension or private in
9 Booker Street, Thomaston, Maine come in licensed home.
GARMrs. C. A. Swift, prop.. Phone 374 ZARELLI. 45 Granite Street. Tel.
7-tf Rockland 518-.M.
13-tf
GOOD VISED CARS
GDNS WANTED
-

We finance our own cars. No
finance or interest charge. MUN
SEY >UTO SALES, 131 North Main
Street
_______ 16-tf
5fxi2 LINOLEUEMS for sale, reg
ular $10.95 f or $6.95.
NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST
Thomaston.
1-tf
rIPE FOR SALE
Black and galvanized. All sizes
low prices. BICKNELL MFG. OO..
Lime Street.___________________ 1-tf
—MAGEE Oil Burning Kitchen
Range for sale. Lynn burners, white
tllusn. Excellent condition. Price
reasonable. 26 HOLMES STREET
149* tf

Cash for your guns. What have
you?
DICK SMITH, 650 Main
Street. Tel. 1253._____________ 156-tf
GENERAL Repair Work, Car
pentering and Asphalt Roofing. Ma
son work, chimneys and founds
tions.
Built new or repaired
Write V. E. NICKLES, Box 493
or Tel. 379-M,________________ 127-tl

EXCELLENT SELECTION
• Living Room Furniture
• Bedroom Furniture
• Children’s Furniture and Ac
cessories
• All Kinds of Bedding
• Electrical Appliances of every
type
• Modene Paints
SEE THEM ALL AT

Bags aad Batteries.
MORRIS GORDON aad SON
Lelaad Sheet
Reekie ad

UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
579 Mala St.
Kocklaad
TH. K»
141-T-tt

Mrs. Alton S. Calderwood of
Indian Point Farm. Little Thorofare, spent last Wednesday as
guest of her daughter. Pat and
husband. Mr. and Mis. Michael
Bunkeir in Vinalhaven.
On Wednesday Mrs. Nellie York
was dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Lester Greenlaw.
Thorn Dyer, wo has been a pa
tient at Knox Hospital, is again
at home.
Mrs. Joel Woostei is at the
home of her daughter Gene and
family,
Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis
Dickey in Bangor.
Fred Wooster, son of Emery H
Wooster. Jr., has spent a few days
at the home of his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Emery H. Woostei.
Sr. Fred is in the Air Force and
has been stationed at the Aleutian
Islands, Alaska, but will soon be
going to Germany.
Mr. and Mis. Willard Morrison
and daughter Carolyn of Bar Mills
spent Friday night at the home
of his brother and family. Mr. and
Mrs.
Fost< r
Morrison.
They
I 'lit'
were enroute to Florida.
During the Anniversary Night program of the Warren Ixxlge of Odd Fellows Friday 13 members
Mrs. Maynard Greenlaw, who
were cited as having a total of 129 years of service in the organization. They are: Percy IL Btiwley of has been a recent observation pa
Warren. 45 years; Joseph Robbins, Robert Andrews and Robert M. Packard, all from Warren, 46 years tient in Knox Hospital, is again at!
each; (harles Overlook, Helmer Lampinen and Ernest .Merrifield, all from Warren, and Vernon Aehorn of
Thomaston, 35 years each; Edwin Gammon of Warren. 34 years; Ralph Robinson of Warren, Harlow Brown home.
On Thursday Mrs. Foster Mor
of Coopers .Mills and Parker Starrett of Bath, 36 years each. Robert Andrews, noble grand of Warren
Lodge, made the presentation of pins and also read a history of the lodge from its inception in 1892 to the rison and da ught ti Miss Martha
present. In the picture are seven of the members who received veteran pins. In the front row from left were in Vinalhaven. Martha re-1
to right are: Robert M. Packard, Charles Overloek, P ‘rev Bow ley and Robert .Andrews. In the back row cently suffered an injured knee, i
from left to right are: Edwin Gammon, Vernon Acho n and Ralph Robinson.
which is improving.
On Friday Mi. and Mrs. Elston
served by Gordon Jameson, made
Beverage and his father, Albert
by Mrs. Dyson Jameson. Pledge
Beverage, took Rev. and Mrs.
of Allegiance. Scout Law and
John Beverage and little son Da
ERVENA C. AMES
Scout Promise were recited. The
vid Theodore, by auto, to Au
MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Cubs worked on place cards and
gusta to spend the night with his
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwoed 4-2421 office finished invitations for the Blue
brother and family. Mr. and Mrs.
M:s. Grace Philbrook has been Jerald Beverage, before going by
TV,ephone CRestwoed 4-2038 home and Gold Banquet Feb. 18. Songs
with
her
mother,
Mrs.
Wilbui
.
n
sung were: “Home on the Range”,
train to New Jersey to the home
“Train
Sons’’,
“Good
Night Portland who is ill.
of her parents. Janet and David
Town Manager and Mis. LeRoy Scouts" and “Cub Scouting We)
Mrs. Cote has been doing her i will stay a short time, but John
Picard announce the birth of a, Will Go". A card was signed to own janitor work at the school- will leave shortly to return to his
daughter at Camden Community send to Fred Perkins. The Scouts house since Mr. Cote has been ill mission field in Guatemala. Cen
Hospital Saturday morning. Susan left for their homes with a safety and in case anyone wonders what tral America. Elston, Greta and
M a ry.
reminder. Denner. Nathan Gard all the ice is for on the schoolhouse Albert returned home the same
steps, the children leave it there day. John and family have spent
Robert Payson, son of Mr. and1 ner.
Mrs. Merrill Payson, who is sta-, Wednesday afternoon. Jan. 28. for her to use in the humidifier in a week here, called by the passing
tioned at Fort Belvoir. Va., has a Den 2 toured Radio Station WRKD the furnace. Saves carrying water. I of his mother, the late Mrs. Al
change of address. It is: Pvt. and The Courier-Gazette plant at
iMr. and Mrs. Oscar Ames were bert Beverage (Julia Miller).
Robert Payson. RAI 135-1460. Co. Rockland. They were accompanied Wednesday supper guests at Stan-! Friends have recently heard
K.. Group 9(9829). USA ECR. Fort by Den Mother Mrs. Wilbur Ham ley Ripley’s.
from Mrs. Laura Brown and her
Belvoir. Va.
ilton, Assistant Den Mother Mrs.! Mi and Mrs. Hor ace Young wen J daughter. Mis. Ida Chamberlain,
The Mission Circle of the War Milton Wooster and Jack Vose. Thursday supper guests of Mr. and formerly of North Haven, now of
ren Baptist Church will meet for) Cub Scouts taking the tour were: ) Mrs. Clayton Young.
Auburn, and both Ida and Laura
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Ames and! are having their troubles, yet able
the all day session Wednesday! Brian Hamilton. Dennis and Da-1
with Mrs. Jennie Kenniston.
vid Wooster.
Myron Orerlock. , “Barbie” went to the mainland! to be around and enjoy the news
of their many friends in the Cour
Mrs. Douglas Starrett, Mrs. Ro Bruce Stimpson. Bruce Royer, Thursday
ier. Laura says they even pass
land Starrett and Miss Doris Hvler Kenneth Crockett. Bobby Cousens
Time may be money, but it h paper along to Ralph Webster,
attended the joint installation ini and Sterling Robinson of Den 1
doesn't
.seem
like
much
to
the
j
also a former North Havener. No
Thomaston
Friday
evening of who had been unable to take the j
The j man who has nothing to do
one knows when that Couriei
Mayflower Temple Pythian Sisters tour when his Den went.
—
goes with the “home news.''
and Arcana Lodge. Knight of' meeting of Den 2 will be Wednes-,
The fellow who admits he is
day
afternoon.
Feb
4
after
Your correspondent knows it
Pythias.
wrong has a good chance to learn j
goes to Florida. California and
Regular
meeting
Wednesday school
to be more often r ight.
Canada, and enroute just for North
evening of the Warren Lions Club
Salesman or saleswoman wanted
Haven news.
at the White Oak Grange Hall
REAL
ESTATE
On Tuesday. Feb. 3. after the
With supper served by the Grange for full or part time to sell line of
well known brands' of appliances in !
ai rival of the North Haven II, the '
ladies.
BEAUTIFUL Near View of Pen
the Warren area.
Car essential, j
obscot Bay, from 7 rm. house situa North Haven Baby Clinic will b
Mrs. Edwin Gammon will enter-j
Write giving qualifications and par ted within 200 yards from beach. 4 ' held in the Legion Hall: and on
tain the Social Club at her home
ticulars in first letter to Box G. R.. , bedrooms and bath. Now reduced Wednesday, all day. in the Me
Thursday afternoon, meeting to
'< The Cour ier-Gazette.
15-lt price. $7,900. ALLEN INSURANCE morial Room the physical ex
begin at 1 o’clock.
Mrs. Leda
AGENCY David H. Montgomery. ‘ aminations of the school children
Martin will present the program
Pies., Camden. Tel. CEdar 6-2296.
will take place.
TO
LET
io-. ;
Warren Wonders 4-H Club met
Miss Robert Sprague has been
with the leader, Mrs. Mildred, GAltAGE to let. inquire at 2tJ
FOR SALE: “Right Size” for 1 • n for several days with a sprained
oi 2 people. 5 room house, nea: i ankle
Gammon, Jan. 28. after school WATER STIiEET. Tel 1241AV
The ice has bet-j “rea
The girls had a judging contest
15 1? town center. Good residential area , slippery” this winter. Many have
Ci mented basement. $4,800. SE
on Wool Skirt Hems. At the next
FOUR Room Unfurn. Apt. to let. CURITY REAL ESTATE CO.. fallen, yet have not disclosed
meeting. Feb. 11. they will de Stoves and fun bath. MRS. JVY
here they hit.
Dorothy Dietz, office across from
cide on demonstrations to do for BRACKETT 55 Broad Street.
Village Green, Camden. Tel. CEdar j Although January may have
the PTA meeting in March
15 17 6-2117 or 6-3240.
15-lt come in like a lamb, she certain
HEATED Rooms to let. with
ly made a “Lion's” exit; wh.l
Den Doings
FOB SALE
Summer Cottage:
February came in by the same
Warren Cub Scouts, Den 1. Pack board. Tel THOMASTON 213
14-19
Cottage with large living room lion entrance. It was very windy
254, met with Den Mother Mrs.
overlooking water, kitchen. 2 bed and cold all day Saturday, th
TWO Room Furnished Apaitnrent
Richa rd Barnard Jan. 29 at 3
room* with flush, running water
o’clock.
Refreshments
were With flush to let at South End. electricity, all furnished. Only 15 30th. and 5 degrees below zero
CAIJ. 439-W5.
___ 13*15
minute dr ive from Rockland. Com was reported on Sunday morning.
APT. to let. 85 North Main plete privacy
Priced at only Feb. 1. but with less wind for
MISCELLANEOUS
Street, 2 room. bath, range, refrig.. $4,500.
which all are grateful. To date
and heater furn. CALL evenings Tenants Harbor:
the 1958 and 1959 snowstorms have
NEW and Used Guns Bought and 1542-M2.
7-tf
Practically new Cape Cod with been double what we got in 1957Sold, all odd ammunition
Used
FOR RENT at 14 Shaw Avenue: 4 rooms and bath downstairs and 1958 as your correspondent had
furniture bought and sold. Expert
gunsmith.
Repair all makes. 8 rooms, recently renovated, deep chance for two bedrooms upstairs. but eight reported to Feb. 1. 1938
Uso, Used TV’s.
CHARLEY’S lot, nice neighborhood, hot water New furnace and has lovely loca to 17 to Feb. 1. 19‘:9. This is by
aluminum
windows. tion.
»UN SHOP, Highland Square, oil heat,
the sign of a half century ago.
DR. C. F.
For Information
Route 1, Rockport, Maine, Tel. Adults preferred
F
RENCH.
_______________________
7-tf
Contact
CEdar 6-3955.
117-tf

Matinicus

WARREN

WELL!

WELL!

WELL!

If it is water vou need, write
R. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135,
Camden.
Tel. 2768.
Installment
plan also available, no down pay
ment necessary. Member of New
England and National Associations.
8-tf

TRI E HALL
30 GAL Gas Water Heater to
Real Estate amd Insurance
let. $1.95 a month. A. C. McTenants Harbor
LOON COMPANY. Tel. 1510. 115-'! Tel. 17-2
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let.
free lights and water, 2 to 4 rooms,
heated and unheated. $7 to $10

8060

106-tl

FOR SALE

BICKNELL’S
THE WEEK
North End — Cozy three bedroom
home, full bath, nice kitchen, living
room, dining room. den. sun porch,
garage, hardwood floors through
out, new heating system, large back
yard surrounded by picket fence.
Ready’ to move in at $9500
FHA
or Gl.

DON'T Discard Tour Old or
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and refinishing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel.
110O-M.
1-tf
WE BUY Scrap Dao, Metals.

«

HOUSE for sale in Thomaston.
300 yards from center of town in
fine neighborhood. Tel. THOMAS
TON 179
13*15

ATTRACTIVE NOME M CENTRAL LOCATION
Fall Basement, Central Heat (Oil), Doable Living Room,
Rath on First Floor. Three Bedrooms. Garage, Knelosed

Cousens' Realty

1-t

CHARLES SHAW

Plumbing and
Heating

Cottage*. Lata aad Dwelllaga

Rack Yard aad Nice Neighbors.

170 MAVERICK STREET

tltJN

Sao F. H. WOOD, Court Houm
U-15

Tel. 1538 or 1625
Aeraae Ftwa GaM Caaraa

P^nff bv
Iii tht- pit tun* an* the top officers of the Arcana Lodge, Knights of

Pythias, and the Mayflower Temple, Pythian Sisters, Lester Gray and
Mrs. Margaret Lewis respectively, prior to the installation ceremony
Friday night in Thomaston.
The officers of Arcana Lodge, Harry Dailey, outer guard.
Seated as officers of the May
flower Temple were: Mrs. Mar
Temple. Pythian Sisters, were in
garet Lewis, chief; Mrs. Ella An
stalled in a joint ceremony Friday drews, past chief; Mrs. Greta
night in Thomaston.
! Clark, senior; Mrs. Elvie Shields,
Installed as officers of the junior; Mrs. Gladys Ring man
Knights of Pythias were: Lester ager; Mrs. Marceline Stone, pro
Gray, commander: William Shields, tector.
vice commander; Lawrence Win
Mis. Helen Tabbutt. outer guard:
gate, prelate; Ralph Crawford. Mis. Eva Williamson, secretary;
work: Alber t Harjula. and Mrs. Lois Harjula. treasure!.
Edward Baker, past
district
i G. Baines, financial deputy, installed the lodge officers
Alden Watts. treasurer; and Mrs. Hazel Holman, district
Benjamin Smalley, master at arms; deputy chief installed the Temple
Augustus Meyers, inner guard; and officers.

Knights of Pythias, anti Mayflower'

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197

TEL. ROCKLAND
1451

Foxboro. Mass., were in town over
the weekend, called her by the
death of their brother. Capt. Wil
liam Stanley.

The Lions Circle of the First
Congregational Church will meet
at 10 a. m. on Wednesday. Feb. 4.
Luncheon will be served at noon
There will be a special meeting
with Mrs. Henry Williams and
of the Camden Commandery on
her committee in charge.
Tuesday, Feb. 3. Work in order
The Pioneer Guild will meet at
of the Temple.
J the Baptist Church vestry on
The Chadavae Club of the Chest-1
Tuesday evening at 6.15 p. m.
rut Street Baptist Church will
The Boy Scouts will meet at the
meet on Wednesday evening for a
legular meeting.
The hostesses Congregational Parish House on
will tie Mrs. Bed a Dean Mrs ! Wednesday at 7 p. m.
The Good Cheer Class of the
Isabel Bailey anti Mrs
Alice
Congregational Parish House will
Buck.
The Jolly Eight Canasta Party meet on Feb. 4 at 8 p. m. Foli lowing the business meeting there
met at the home of Mrs. Stella
i w ill be a Song Fest led by Mrs.
Lenfest on Friday afternoon. The
! Ralph Wentworth.
following were present: Mrs. May
, The Camden Junior Women’s
Lcadbettei. Mrs. Fiances Thomas
club will hold a rummage sale on
Mrs. Lucile Poland. Mrs. Ernes
Saturday. Feib. 7. at the YMCA at
tine Buzzell. Mrs. Bessie Robin
i 9.30 a. m. It would be appreciat
son, Mrs. Pauline Kelley and
ed if articles for the sale could
Mrs. Myrtle Barthelemy.
be left at the YMCA on Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. James Stanley j For articles to be called for call
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stanley of Sally Crockett at CE-6-267B aftei-

“snow to track a hen (or cat)”
was considered a snow storm
Feb. 2 tells the tale however. But
to date each snow storm has gone
off with rain, as the first one did.
An “old whim", watch for your
self next winter.
The Father and Son Banquet of
the Sunday School which was h«*ld
in the Memorial Room on Thursday evening, sponsored by “Julias
Class", was well attended. as
there were but two boys and two
fathers eligabl e who were not
The
present at the fine dinner.
committee in charge servedI to
about 50 all told. The picture.
“The Shining Mountain”, which
was of the Indians in Montana
was very interesting. William R.
Hopkins ran the machine. The
'•working women" were: Jennie
Beverage. Alice Grant. Katharyn
Babbidge. Alta Burgess. Ida Has
kell, Orilla Sampson, Maud SimpSERVICES
son. Rosanne (4 rant. Elsie Re.
SEPTTC Tanks and Cesspools Mon ;ison and Sh eila Burgess.
cleaned. Prompt 24 hour s, rvice
On Sunday morning Rev. Mi
C E FENDERSON SANITARY
Morrison preached on “Patience’
SERVICE. Tri. Rockland 1314. Old
The choir
Orchard
8-2051.
Same
prices from Hebrews 10-36.
charged in Rockland as O.d Or sang, “Nearer My God to Thee”
chard. R, asonatih i at. s
11 ly arranged by Carlton and “Beauti
ful Galilee” by Meredith; with
SANDING SERVICE
New. and old floors made like Prayer Response by Marshall and
new
RAYMOND M. RICHARDS. Recessional by Lorenz. Rev. Mr.
120 Noith Main Stud, Tel 991-W Merriam was assisted in the Com
6-tf munion service by Deacons Albert
COPIES made of important Beverage and Lewis Burgess. At
papers, discharge papers, deeda the evening service. Rev. Mr.
birth certificate!. While yon waif
at GIFFORD S.
61-tf Merriam spoke and Mrs. Rosanne
i Burgess Grant and Mrs. Maud
~R L,/RICHARDS Font Sandai;
Service. 20 years in business
25 Simpson sang “Where Are The
and
"Beautiful Isle ot
Franklin Street. Rockland. Tel. 952 ! Nine"
14-39 !| Somewhere.”
At the morning
Twenty-four Hoar Photo Servir- ! service on Feb. 8 the Boy Scouts
Aak for It at yoar local store or at I and the Cub Scouts are invited
guests.
GIFFORD'S, Rockland, Maine.

IJTTLE A HOFFSE8
Building Contractors
Tel. 178-11
CHARLES E. BICKNELL. II
SO High Street. Thomaston. Maine
Realtor
Kitchen-Bathioom Tile A Linoleum
Real Estate aad Insurance
Foundations - Chimneys
88 Summer Street
Tel. 1847 Remodeling and House-Bullderi
Free Fatlmates
119-e
13*15

150-tf

i

In Rockland, a four bedroom
house on corner lot. Central heat
and bathroom. $5,500.
Seven room house with three bed
rooms, bath and central heat, ga
rage and rear lot. South End loca
tion. $8800.

HOME OF

52-tf
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Six room house with two acres of

See F. H. WOOD, Court House.
14-16

MORRIS GORDON AND

SON. Leland Street.

14-16
FOR SALE

week. V. F. STUDLEY, Broadway. land. Route 1 location in Rockport.
Tel. 1234 or 77 Park Street, Tel. $3500.

WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your
nearest and best spot to sell your

scrap.

THOMASTON K. OF P. SEATS STAFF

NORTH HAVEN

: noon or evening. The second annual fashion show will be held on
March 5. Further details will be
given later.

Pack Meeting Held
The monthly meeting of Cub
Scout Pack 200 was held at the
Congregational Church under the
direction of Cubmastei Gilbert
Jaeger Friday evening. Jan. 30.
The following awards were pre
sented: Bobcat Pins: Steven Decy
and Danny Lane. Wolf Badges:
Kenneth Bailey and Stanton Parks.
Bear Badge: Terry Lunt. Lion
Badge: Jeffrey Leach. Webelow
Badges: Robert Burns. Jeffrey
Leach and John Larsen.
Gold
Arrows: Jeffrey Leach. Kenneth
Lawton. Kenneth Bailey. Stanton
Parks and Warren Roberts.
Silver Arrows: Robert Burns.
Karl Lammi, Kenneth Lawlon,
Richard Bradford
and Johnny
Burns.
Service Stars: Jonat.ion
Eddy, Ned Foster, Richard Thom
as. Thomas Keene, Billy Packard,
Donald Heal and Den Chief Dennis
McLain. Denner’s Stripes: Terry
Lunt and Richard Thomas. As
sistant Denner’s Stripes: Donald
Gross.
Dens 1. 5 and 6 put on skits in
relation
to the theme of the
month, “Cub Scout Newsmen.’’
“Cubby” was won by Den 6 for
having the most parents present.
Den 5 was in charge of clean-up
detail.

RUBBER STAMPS
ANY SIZE
•a Order at

INK COUMU-eAZETTI
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A JULY WEDDING IS PLANNED

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vose and
Litle Miss Susan Emery and sis
son Ronnie of Salem Depot. N. H . ter. Kathleen Mae Em y. daugh
were weekend guests of Mr. and ters of Mrs. Carolyn Emery of 80
Mrs. Dennis Flint
Masonic S.reet. spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. H Ingerson. in
The Odds and Ends will meet honor of Mr. Ingerson's birthday.
Thursday in the Congregational i
Church parlors for their annua!
Miss Julie Moffitt. Miss Dawn
birthday supper meetig at 7 p. m Crudell, George Ross. J:.. and Wil
with Mrs. Charlotte Staples. Mrs ; liam Meehan will be ushers for the
Florence Stratton. Mrs. Gladys : play. “Portrait of D borah’’. tonight
Raiford and Mrs. Osca Knight as at the Farnsworth Museum. Mrs.
hostesses.
Elsa Constantine, pianist, will play
The Ladies’ Aid of the Littlefield
Memorial Baptist Church will hoid
their monthly Fellowship supper in
the vestry Wednesday night at 6.30
.
with Mrs. Celia Young as chair_
,
1
man. Follow.ng the supper a film
w’ill be' shown entitled. “Forward
With Christ’’.
Mr. and Mrs. John iMcLoon and
Mr. and Mrs. William McLoon were
in Portland Saturday to observe
the1 60th wedding anniversary cele
bration of Mrs. McLoon's parents
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nelson McDougal.
A family dinner party was held in
their honor Saturday evening at the
Cumberland Club given by Mr. and
Mrs. John McLoon. Mr. and Mrs.
Marcus Chandler and Mr. and Mrs
Mei i UI Hav •

ONE ADDITIONAL PICTURE
FOR $1.00
(Does not apply to group
pictures)

For Photographs of Quality
and Distinction See or Call

UZZELL
PHOTO STUDIO
572 Main Street
Tel. 1456-W
(MOTHER’S DAY MAY 10) 1
(Open Any Evening B.v
Appointment)
15-16&18

Owned
and
Operated
by
THE
RINES CO.,
Bangor!

~
o
,
, „
, , ™
Cub Scouts of D- n 1 of Troop 216
,
,,
.. ,, . .
'
,
of St. Bernards Catholic Church
prepared a sunshine basket for one
of their fellow members, Bobbie
Moore and his sister Phyllis who
both had tonsilectomies at Knox
Hospital last w< ek. The boys took
money, bought and wrapped gifts
MIhs Rose Derklis
and delivered to Bobbie and his sis
ter at their Owls Head home on
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Derkus was graduated from the Grace
Saturday.
of Toronto. Canada, announce the Hospital in Toronto and is now
engagement of their daughter. employed at the Humber Hospital.
The Methebesec Club will hold a Rose to S/Sgt. Dean Esancy of
Mr. Esancy is in the Air Force,
membership nutting Friday. Feb Appleton.
stationed in Mill Valley, Calif.
ruary 6. at th. home of Mrs. Jean
Miss Derkus trained in and
A July wedding is planned.
ette Small. 28 Limerock Street, at
2 o'clock, one-haif hour earlier than
The Beaverettes. who will meet
r -gular meetings.
Mrs. Maude
Blodgett will give a brief history tonight at the Owls Head Grange
of the Methebesec Club and Mrs Hall for a supper meeting for mem
Elizabeth Kinney will acquaint the bers and guests, are reminded to
group with the club project and take dishes and silver.

PTA In St. George
Organizing Cub

DOLLAR DAYS AT UZZELLS
For Pictures Taken on Dollar
Days, Feb. 18, 13 and 14 We
Will Give For Each Picture
Purchased at Regular Prices

contemporary early American com
positions between scenes of the pro
duction.

membersh'p.
Mis. Gladys Bui ns
will introduce the program. “Cof
fee Time’’, with a talk on the his
torical facts about the magic bean.
The economic significance of coffee,
domestically and internationally,
will be briefly mentioned by Mrs.
Highiightin°- the
Alice Stilphen
program will be a short skit en
titled. “Coffee Time at the Quim
by’s’’ with Mrs. Madlene Jackson
as master of ceremonies. Partricipating in the skit will be IMrs. Ruth
Teel. Mrs. Stilphen and Mrs. Kin
ney. Coffee will be served by the
hostess and her mother. Mrs. Ethel
Gordon, assisted by the social com
mittee, M's. Teel. Mrs. Alice
Jameson. Mrs. Irene Walker and
Mrs. Priscilla Adams.

iwgtX
Stays

Scout Program

The Emblem Club will meet
Thursday for a halibut supper un
der the chairmanship of Mrs. Doro
thy Bishop and Mrs. Alice Kaler,
dining room chaiiman. A business
meeting will follow. Officers are
t0 be prepared for rehearsal.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

LOVELY WEDDING HELD AT
CARNEGIE COMMISSION RECOGNIZES
FEDERATED CHURCH IN THOMASTON HEROIC ACT OF FRIENDSHIP WOMAN
The Federated Church in Thomaston was the setting for the 4
o'clock wedding on Saturday. January 31. when Miss Joyce Marie
Thompson, daughter of Mrs. Vernal
Wallace and the late Henry Thompson of Thomaston, became the bride
of Bruce Edward Hodgman. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hodgman
of Millbury. Mass.
Baskets of white poms and lighted
candelabra formed the background
for the double ring ceremony performed by Rev. John Morrison.
Mrs. Kenneth Wilson, organist.
played traditional wedding music.
The bride, given in marriage by
ler step-father. Vernal Wallace,
vas lovely in a princess style waltz
ength gown of silk organza fashoned with a scooped neckline em
broidered with lace and seed pearls,
l Dior waist and long sleeves ter
minating to points at the wrists.
Her veil of silk illusion was held in
place by a crown of tulle embroidered with seed pearls and she carried a cascade bouquet of white
"oses surrounded with pink rose
buds.
I Mrs. Frank Lee of South Port! land was her matron of honor wear
ing a waltz length gown of mint
green taffeta with fitted bodice and
bouffant skirt. She wore a match
ing headpiece and carried a cas
cade bouquet of carnations tinted
to match her gown.
Miss Patricia Benner of Friend
ship was a bridesmaid wearing a
gown identical to the honor attend
ant in a pastel shade of rose, a
matching headpiece and a cascade
bouquet of tinted carnations.
Phillip Hodgman of Millbury.
Mass., was best man for his

The St. George PTA's organizaing committee for a Cub Scout
unit
met at
the
Elementary
School with the Scout Executive
William
Lockwood
Wednesday
evening.
The committee mem
bers. Mrs. Sherwood Cook. Mrs.
Gledhill
Mrs.
Lewi
Mem be is of Nu Chapter Beta George
Sigma Phi enjoyed a Saturday eve* Hatch Mrs. Vera Powell and
ning of bowling with their husbands Mrs. Dana Smith, analyzed the
at the Community Building. Those infoimation from the survey made
attending were: Dr. and Mrs. Rus- of those boys interested in the
sell Abbott. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Cub Scout Program.
Cantara. Mr. and Mrs. Alton Cole. | The members will attempt to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foote. Jr. I contact all the parents of those
Mi . and Mrs. Donald Kelsey. Jr., i boys because it is necessary that
ind Mr. and Mrs. Galen LeGassey. parents fully understand the proH gh scorer was Charles Foote and gram.
low scorer was Mrs. Cantara. Both I The first of the three meetings,
received prizes. The group enjoyed • which are necessary to the form
refreshments and a social hour at ing of a Cub Scout Pack will be
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Abbott. held at the Elementary School
Tuesday at 7.30. The remaining
Cub Scout Pack 216 of St. Ber two meetings will follow on the j
nard’s Catholic Church held their next two consecutive Tuesdays.
monthly ceremony and award night
It is the hope of the committee
Thuisdav evening at the church that enough parents will respond
Cubmaster William Faller calling tc the desires of boys eight to 10
the meetin gto order. The meeting years of age to participate in
was opened with the flag salute healthy and purposeful activities
led by Den 2 followed with the under the influence of the Boy
Scout Pledge led by Den 1 and the Scouts of America.
Photo by Uzzell
singing of “He’s A Jolly Good Fel-|
------------------- Miss Marylyn Meservey
low’’ in unison. Cubmaster Faller
and Assistant Cubmaster Guy Eas
Marylyn Meservey, attractive
ier presented impressive Bobcat
Appleton blonde, has become the,
ceremonies and presented the fol
first entry in the “Miss Maine'
lowing awards: Den 1. Roger
Professional
Photographer’’ con
Smith, wolf badge, golden arrow
head, three silver arrow heads,
test. according to Robert Uzzell.
The Girl Scouts of Cushing met vice president of the Photograph
dinners badge, assistant denners
badge and one year pin; Steve Wil Jan. 27 at the home of Mrs. Helen ers Association and chairman ot
Marie Fales
presided the contest committee.
li tt, silver arrow head, lions badge, Raver.
Martha-Jean ;
golden arrow head, two silver ar over the meeting.
Miss
Mesenvey’s
picture,
cookies
made • which was submitted to the con
row heads, denners badge and three Wotton brought
year pin; David Easier, two silver with a Girl Scout cooky cutter re test through the Uzzell Studio ol
arrow heads, denners badge, one ceived at Christmas.
Rockland, will be judged with
Marie Fales conducted a game others
year pin and two year pin; Bobbie
entered throughout
the
Moore, bobcat badge and one year and Beverly Vose taught it to the state by member photographers
Most of the meeting in the selection of five finalists
pin; Rodney Damter, bobcat badge Brownies.
and one year pin; Terry Morang, was devoted to planning tin In who will be given a two day all
bobcat badge; Donald Kai loch, vestiture Tea. Marie Fales ap ixpense trip to the Maine Photo
Invitations graphers Association Seminar hel l
lions badge, golden arrow head, pointed committees.
three silver arrow heads and as are to be made by Martha-Jean at the Eastland Hotel in Portland.
Carol Wood May 11 and 12. where Miss Maine
sistant denners badge.
Den 2* and Beverly Vose.
Gregory Childs, golden arrow head, and Nina Rayer will make decor Professional Photographer will be
three year pin. denners badge and ations with Mrs. Jeannette Chap chosen.
assistant denners badge; Robert man. Sharon Lane. Marie Fales, j Chairman Uzzell states that the
Varney, two year pin; George Var Donna Gray and Carmen Yeaton | winner will then spend three days
ney, one year pin; David Bodman. will make sandwiches with Mrs. j as guest of the New England As
Cindy Laurila, Virginia’ sociation at Wentworth By The!
two year pin; Jay Madore, bobcat Rayer.
badge; Michael Leo. bobcat badge; Olson and Mrs. Patricia Wood will Sea in September where they will
Raymond Moulaison. bobcat badge. bake the cookies. Coffee will be compete with other state winners
Den 3: Bruce Gamage, three year served instead of tea and the' for the title of Miss New England
pin; Dana Berry, bobcat badge; Brownies will be responsible fori
Professional Photographer. I
Edward Engemann, silver arrow the napkins. The date is set for Through her entry. Miss Meser
h< ad; William Faller, silver arrow 7 o’clock. Feb. 10. at the Cushing
vey has the opportunity of com-1
head; John Jacques, bobcat pin; Consolidated School.
peting foi- cups and cash piizes. I
Anthony Seidner, two year pin. The
The rest of the meeting was
Also, all competitors will model
meeting was brought to a happy spent on talking about ma kin :
for some of the nations foremost
ending with the singing of “God scrapbook covers. Virginia Olson,
photographers from New York.
Bless America” by all those pres treasurer, has ordered an Ameri
Hollywood and Detroit at both
ent.
can flag and a Girl Scout flog Seminars.
Contest rules state that any j
girl 18 years of age or over, mar
ried or unmarried, is eligible.
Photographs submitted must be
head and shoulders and must be
entered by a local photographei
who is a member of the Maine
State Professional Photographers,
Association.

First Entry In the

"Miss Maine"
Contest

Cushing Girl
Scouts Planning

CAM, MftINL

brother,
Ushers were Frank Lee of South
Portland and Robert Gaboury of the
University of Maine.
The bride’s mother wore a silk
and teau dress of oyster white with
a silver brocade bodice, matching
accessories and a corsage of pink
rosebuds.
The bridegroom’s mother chose
an aqua colored dress of moire taffeta with contrasting accessories
and a corsage of red rosebuds.
A reception was held at the home
of the bride. 16 High Street. Thom
aston. immediately following the
ceremony.
Baskets of pink and
white gladioli, streamers and light
ed candelabra were used for deco
rating.
Miss Gloria Godfrey of South
Thomaston circulated the guest
book while Mrs. Archie Eaton of
Warren presided over the gift table.
Servers were Miss Doris McLain of
Boston. Miss Deirdre March of
Portland. Mrs. Joseph Godfrey of
South Thomaston and Miss Shirley
Fowlie. a classmate of the bride.
The couple left for a short wed
ding trip of unannounced destina
tion. the bride traveling in an aqua
colored silk suit with beige accessories and will make their home at
the Milford Trailer Court in Milford
upon their return.
The bride graduated from Waldo-1
boro High School and is a sopho
more at the University of Maine
where she is a member of the Phi
Mu Sorority.
The bridegroom graduated from
Millbury. Mass.. High School and
is a senior at the University of
Maine and a member of the Landa
Chi Alpha Fraternity.

Better Prices For
Consumer; Less
For Farmer In '59
With food supplies expected to be
larger dui ing the coming year, re
tail food prices may drop slightly.
Also. Americans are expected to
eat a Iiittle more food per person
this year.
Mrs. Doris D. Ladd, Extension
Service home management special
ist, says that non-farm incomes are
expected to go up in the year
ahead.
Unfortunately, farm in
comes will probably drop slightly.
Prices on beef will probably be
about the same as they were last
year. Beef grades may be better
because more grain-fed animals
will be sent to market.
All signs point to large supplies
of pork at lo\ver prices. Also, poul
try meat will be in greater supply.
There’ll be good supplies of fruits,
vegetables, milk, and other dairy
products, too.
Mis. Ladd suggests that Maine
families who can raise part of their
food supply can help provide good
nutrition at lower costs.

ANNUAL SPECIAL!

Famous Makers
1CO% Worsted Wool

SLACKS
• Slacks famous for fit, quality,
tailoring!
• 100% Worsted Wool flannels,
plaids and stripes!
•MISSES' SIZES

REG. $14.98

SALE of 1CO% Wool

SKIRTS

Buy - Drink
Alford Lake Milk

•Smart tailored skirts in 100%

wool solids, tweeds, and
novelty weaves!

• MISSES' SIZES

Were $10.98 to 512.98

FOR

HEALTH

DELICIOUS FOR YOUNG AND OLD
WE ALSO CARRY:

SPECIAL!

lCC%Orlcn

SWEATERS
• Finest gauge Lusterspun Orion .
Washable, easy to care for.

CREAMED COTTAGE CHEESE
FARM FRESH EGGS AND BUTTER
Eggs Are Lower — 53c a Dozen
Our Dairy Is Federally Approved and We Invite
Your Individual Inspection At All Times.

• Long sleeve cardigans.

• 34 sleeve turtle-neck slip-ons.
•Lovely Colors

ALL PURPOSE CREAM

For Delivery At Your Door Call
REG. S7.98

Lincolnville 3-4615 or 3-4611
PRODI CKD AND PROCESSED INDER FEDERAL
AND STATE Rt PEKYISION

with part of the money earned by
serving a
spaghetti lunch
at
school
The
Brownies
made
scrapbooks with Mrs. Ruth Aiken.
Nina Rayer, Carol Wood and Vir
ginia Olson are the tioop report
ers.

Remember, it is the scarcity of
their remarks that make some
people so remarkable.

Read The Courier-Gazette.

Films Developed
BNLAROEI)
»
■X-J1MRO PRINTS

8

f-

ALBIMS

It EXP. .7$ — 1$ EXP. I.ne
to EXP. l.t.V — SO EXP. 2.00
KOUACOLOK DKVKIOriXG
ALL ROLLS SOr EACH
OYEKMZE PRINTS 3tr EACH
SBXI> F8IR PRICE LIST IOR
Kit TACH ROME _ A.NSCOCH HOME
KODAfllKOMK
REMIT WITH COIR OK CHECK

KUIX PHOTO SERVICE
ROE 5M

BAR HARBOR. MB.

ISO

tf

A
Friendship
woman.
Mrs. the shore with the use of a chin
Ethel Stone Weaver, was notified hold.
Dragging Miss Lawry onto the
by mail Friday that she is one of
wharf. Mrs. Weaver called to a
a selected group of 19 people
youngster. Bob Rasmussen, who
throughout the nation to receive was watching the whole affair
an award from the Carnegie Hero from a hill overlooking the har
bor. to summon his grandmother
Fund Commission.
Thp award was made for Mrs. and a physician..
With the assistance of Bob’s
Weaver’s daring rescue in Friend
ship Harbor about 1 p. m. July 3 grandmother. Mrs. Weaver gave
of her companion. Miss Eda J. ber companion artificial respira
Lawry, a woman, nine years her tion before Dr. Harold Frost and
the
Friendship Volunteer Fire
junior.
arrived
Miss Lawry was paddling in a Department ambulance
rowboat out to her 20 foot power on the scene.
Miss Lawry was rushed to Knox
boat on July 3 when Mrs. Weaver
noticed from the shore that her Hospital and recovered two weeks
foot had become entangled in a later from a case of bronchial
Mrs. Weaver, who
fishing line hooked over an oar pneumonia.
was in the water for about 10
lock.
Mrs. Weaver remarked that she minutes, recovered after two days
was unable to call to her com* of rest.
The letter, which was dated
painon
since
she
is
hard
of hearing.
When the rowboat Jan. 23. by David B. Oliver,
overturned, sending Miss Lawry manager of the Fund Commission
into 10 feet of water, about 32 feet of Pittsburgh. Pa., stated that the
from shore. Mrs. Weaver jumped medal will be sent to Mrs. Weav
er in about six or eight weeks.
in.
Mrs. Weaver disregarded her’
physician’s orders to avoid exer-1 Bridle your tongue if you expect
tion due to high blood pressure to travel in double harness.
and an ailing heart when she!
dove into the water and swam to
Many a man’s idea of a quiet
ward the overturned craft.
little game is one in which money
Reaching the boat. Mis. Weaver does all the talking.
took a deep breath, dove under,
lemoved the fish line from Miss
It's middle-age when your day
La wry’s foot, came up the other dreams revert back to yesterday
side and towed her friend toward instead of tomorrow.

GREGORY'S

Investiture Tea

FEBRUARY SPECIALS

photo by shear

Mrs. EtfiH Stone Weaver, left, reads the letter from the Carnegie
Hero Fund Commission Sunday afternoon with her companion. Miss
Eda J. Lawr.v, whom she rescued from Friendship harbor July 3.

LEMON SALE
STARTS THURSDAY, FEB. 5
Real Bargains on Mercha ndise From Regular Stock.

Odd Lots, Broken Sizes, Soiled, Close-Out Goods.
Corner Main

and Limerock Sts.

Rockland

FOR MEN

FOR MEN

HEAVY JACKETS
$12.95, $19.9$, $29.95

SUITS
$19.95, $29.95, $39.95

Formerly $15.95 to $37.50

Formerly .07.5D to $69.50

SWEATERS
$3.95, $7.95, $10.95

topcoats

$19.95, $29.95, $39.95

Formerly $5.95 In $15.95

Formerly $33.50 to $65.00

FOR BOYS
SUITS
Formerly $13.95 to $19.95

Sizes 6-18

$10.00

TOPCOATS
Formerly $12.95

HVY. WOOL PANTS

$5.95

Formerlv $9.95 to $11.95

$5.00

Formerly $27.50 to $45.00

UNION SUITS

Part Wool
Heavy Cotton

Sizes 4-8

SPORT COATS
$19.95, $29.95

53.95
$1.95

PAJAMAS

$1.95

SHOES

$8.95

Formerly $12.95 to $19.95

DRESS SLACKS
$3.95, $8.95
Formerly $5.95 to .$19.50

SPORT COATS

Sizes 8-17

small l-OT

SUITS, SPORT COATS
$10.00 each

FELT HATS

$4.00

Formerly $H.U5 to $19.95

DRESS SHIRTS
DRESS SHIRTS
Formerly $4.00

DRESS SLACKS $2.95, $4.95

SPORT SHIRTS

$2.00 SOCKS

Formerly $4.00 to $5.95

S1.0C

$6.95

Formerly $19.95 to $15.95

$1.50

35c, 3 pr. $1.00

BOW TIES

25c

PAJAMAS

$1.95

ASSORTED CAPS
25c
57.95 'OTTON FLANNKL
$1.95
SHIRTS
53.95
FOR
LADIES
53.95
R. H. $. NYLON JACKETS
White
SKI PARKAS
$1.95
Formerly $6*05 to $22.95
$5.00
$1.0"
$4.95, $14.95
$1.03
52.00 HVY. WOOL PANTS
$5.00
$1.00 WOOL GLOVES
Formerly $1.39 tn $2.59
COTTON
HVY. WOOL BREECHES $5.00
SOCKS
3 pr. $1.00 SPORT SHIRTS
$2.95
Formerly «S-95 to *5.95
WOOL FELT HATS
$1.00
HEAVY JACKETS
"airplane luggageDRESS GLOVES
$B.95, $12.95
$10.00
Unlined
$2.00
Formerly *12.95 to $22.59
Formerly
*19.50
tn
$27.50
Lined
$3.00_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_______

ALL WOOL SHIRTS
PART WOOL SHIRTS
ALL WOOL JERSEYS
COTTON KNIT SHIRTS
DRESS BELTS
ASST. WOOL CAPS
TIES
3 for

MANY MORE ARTICLES AT REAL BARGAIN PRICES.
Some Lots Are Small, Tat Small Ta Ba Listad Mara. H WX Pay Yaa Ta Coma and Look.

COME AND SEE — BUY AND SAVE
I

